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Add!. tional AR.pea~ances ' 

Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, by Richard w. 
Odgers, Attorney at Law, for San Diego, 
Ga~ & Electric Company, applicant." " 

John W. Witt, City Attorney, by Le~lie J. 
Girard, Deput.y City Attorney, for 'the 
City of San Diego, interested party. 

Rufus G. Thayer, Attorney at Law, ·for 
the Commission starr. 

FINAL OPINION 

I. SUMMARY OF DECISION 

We order the San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) to 
refund $45.,060,000 to its rate~ayer~. In our interim o})inion, 
Decision (D.) 84-02-005, we found'that SDG&E,'s '979'Res'tate~ , , 
Agreement (Agreement) with TesorO-Alaskan Petroleum Corporat~on 
(Tesoro) was unreasonable. ThiS." refund returns to the' ratepaye"rs 

/ 

some of the excessive fuel costs caused by the Ai~eement.' over'the" . 
per-ioci July i, 1982 to December 3'1, 1983'. We dotiot'disallowany ; 
expenses incurred' over- theJ~uary 1, 1979 to June' 30~1982 ?er1od: to, 
avoid acijustment of, prior reporte<1earnings tor SDG&E,'. '; , 

- , I" ;. 
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'We also grant the staff motion ~or disclosure and·· direct '. 
SDG&E to serve the documents which were the subject or the motion on 
all parties to this proceeding. 

We deny SDG&E~s motion to overturn the Administrative Law 
JUdge'sOJ~~Ps) evidentiary rulings. The ALJ properly excluded SDCi&E 
prepared testimony which simply reargued the reasonaoleness.of the 
Agreement. The ALJ also properly admitted staff tes.timony which 
sought to measure the actual conse~uences of the Agreement. 

II. BACKCROUND 

On February 1, 1984, the Commission issued an Interim 
Opinion, D.84-02-005, which round, inter alia, that SDG&E~s Agreement 
with Tesoro was unreasonable. The CommiSSion ordered. that further 
hearings should be held to receive evidence on the actual 
consequences of the Agreement. and the financial impact on SDG&E of a 
disallowance. The Cocmission wanted to consider this adcritional 
evidence before a disallowance is determined. 

On February 3, 1984, the ALJ held a second Prehearing 
Conference (PRC) to schedule the further hearings ordered in 
D.84-02-005. At the start of this PRC, SDG&E made a motion to remove 
the ALJ as the assigned hearing officer for th.e pr'oceeding. SDCi&E: 
presented a written Motion to Disqualify ALJ·· and. asked that the PHC 
be continued until the motion was ruled upon. The ALJ denied SDG&E's 
request for a continuanee and took t~e Motion to· Disquali!'yALJ under 
submission.. A schedule was set for the mailing o.f pre·pared testimony 
and the further hearings. The AJ.,J also ordered SDG&E to disclose 
certain d¢¢uments and other info.rmation related to.. fuel procurement 
for the period 1975-1983. 

On March 1., 1 984 ~ SDG&E filed a Mo.tion Fo.r· Estab11shmento·f 
10 Day Rule (Rule 68) As. Basis For Filing of Prepared !esti~onY'·In: 
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Penalty Phase Hearings. The ALJinstructed.SDG&E to mail any 
completed testimony under the schedule set at the second PHC' and to· 
mail any additional testicony before the next PRC. 

On March 2, 198·4, SDG&E filed an Appl~ca tion For Rehearing 
of D.84-02-005. this application was referred to the Appel~ate 
Section of the Commission's Legal Division. 

On March 5,. 1984, the assigned Commissioner issued a ruling 
denying SDG&E's Motion to Disqualify AW. At the Commissi:en's 
Meeting on March 7,. .1984, the assigned Commissioner reported his 
ruling to the full Commission.' 

On March 19,. 1981,., the ALJ held a thirdPHC. At this PHC, 
the Commission staff asked.. for clarification on the scope of' this 
phase of the proceeding. the staff argued.. that much of the testimony 
prepareC1 by SDG&E for this phase of the proceedingrelitigated issues 
alreaC1y C1ecided in the Interim Opinion, D.84-02-005. The staff .then . 
moved to exclude SDG&E's prepared testimony from this phase .. of: the . 
proceeding. the City of San Diego (City) jo·ined in staff'"s: motion. 
SDG&E responded that it was not attempting to relitigate D.~-:02-005 
in its prepared testimony and requested leave to submi.t by letter 
legal authorities supporting its position on the appropriate measure 

• '';-' ! • 

of damages • the ALJ allowed ~ll: parties to submit· letters on the 
relevant legal authorities and took staff's motion unC1er submission. 
In ad..dition, the ALJ set a new hearing schedule to allow time for 
review of the parties' letters and a ruling on staff's motion. 

On April 9, 1984, hearing was helC1 to receive the testimony 
of two SDG&E witnesses: William: A.. A"Orams and R. Lee Haney. Staff 
and City cross-examined these two witnesses. 

On April 25, 1984, SDG&E f1leC1 a Petition Requesting 
Commission Ruling, on Motion To Disqualify ALJ.. In this pe,t1tion, 
SDG&E requesteC1 that the full Commission approve or deny the assigned 
Commissioner's ruling issued March 5,. 1984 • 

3 -
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• . On May 2 ~ , 1984" the ALJ issued. a ruling . granting, s·tafr '.S 

and. Ci,ty's motion to exclud.e the preparea, testimony~ of, SDG&E 

wit:lesses John O'Leary, Arlon Tussing, and. W.illiam Hughes. The 
ruling also exclud.ed portions of SDG&E witness Michael Nigg11's 

,,' .. 

testimony.. Staff had moved for the exclusion of Niggli's entire 
. . '! , 

prepared testimony. 

By letter dated May 21, 1984, SDG&E, asked"that' the'·.' 
I' , 

Commission de'fer a denial of it3- App.licatioll for Rehearing until , . ' 

after the Commission issues a 'decision on a disallowance. " However, 
if the Commission was 'inclined.. to ~r."antrehearing,thenSDG&Es.aid. a 

deferral would be unneeessarY.This request also was refe~red,~ the 
Appellate Section~ 

Addi tional hearings ~ere held' on .,May 22-24 and June' 1-, .. 

1984. Testimony from SDG&E's remaining witne$$, Michael Niggli, and 
starf's witne$ses, Russell 
during these hearings. In 

Copeland and ·Ray Czahar,.. wererece1ved' 
addit:ton, SDG&E 'witn~ss, Abram3,spons.ored 

• 
ome rebuttal testimony. 

On May 22 ~ 1984,' the ALJ informed SDG&E that.; the full 
Commission at its Mareh 7; 1984 ,Meeting,alreaay had eon.firmea the 

" 

assigned CommiSSioner's ruling on SDG&E's Motion To DisqualifrALJ .. 

/ 
Therefore, SDG&E's April ?5, 1984 Petition Requesting Commiss;ion 

Ruling On Motion To DisQ.ualify ALJ was moot. This is apparently in' 
error since no minute order reflecting this aetion was entered. ' ,The 
ALJ further advised SDG&E that 'it' mu~t rile an appeal' of 'the'a~s1gned .' 
Commissioner's ruling if it intended to pursue this matter any 

further.' No sueh' appeal' was filed nor was the ma tt~r ~~1se,d "in 

oriefs. ' We hereby affirm 'the assigned Commiss'1on'er's ruling. 
On the last' day of hearin'g~ Jun~l', 1984,'" SDG&Eoralty " 

requested that the AU issue' al>~OPO'Sed rePo:r;' pursU:a~tt~' Ru'ie78~ 
Rule 78 provides that a writtenpeti ti~n' 'for' a proposedrePo;t:~bali-:, 
be filed' betorethe eonel uSion', or- hearing:.. However ~ ~'t'arr-and:city:'" , 

, " 
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did nO't O'bject to SDG&E~s oral request. At this time, SDG&E also 
stated that the cO'mpany previously haa given aocumen:ts to 
Commissioners or their aides which had not been servea upon the 
parties. Staff and City askea.that these documents be produced and 
served upon the parties. The ALJ took this motion to'· compel 
discovery under submission • . 

Opening ol.'"iefs. were riled by SDG&E, starr, and C1 ty on 

July 9. j 984. Closing briefs were rilea O'n July 23, 1984.' The ALJ ~ s 
Proposed Report was. issued On September 14, 1984. Exceptions to the 
report were filed by SDG&E, starr, ana City on October. 4," 1984. Oral 
argument before the Commission en bane was held on Octoo.er 29, 1984. 

III. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 

Aaditional evidence was received on twO' subjects: (1) the 
financial impact O'f a disallowance, and (2) disallowance calculations 
based on the actual consequences of the Agreement • 
A. Financial Impact 

l., SDG&E Evidence 
SDG&E sponsored twO' witnesses on the financial impact of a 

disallowance: William Abrams and R. Lee Haney. Abrams is'a vice' 
president at Duff and Phelps. Inc., an investment research' .. 

. organization. Haney is a vice presiaent and treasurer of SDG&E .. 
Both witnesses test1fiea that a disallowance based. on the Agreement 
will have an adverse impact on SDG&Ets credit rating and cost of' 
capital. 

Abrams eXJ)lained how Duff and Phelps determines credit 
ratings ana how SDG&E's credit rating \o7ould. be affected by a 
disallowance. Abrams testified that credit' ratings are basea' 
primarily on the financial integrity of the company. He stated that 
the stability and protection of' the company's income stream are very 
important in measuring a company~s financial strength. Abrams also 
testified that regulation is a key factor in judging a utility 
cO:lpany. Regulation is evaluatea by the .company's ability to: earn a . 

• realistic rate of return,. the cash quality of earnings, the s.tao:Hity. 
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of earning trends, and moderation of the company's need to finance 
externally. Both the historical and the forecast financial 
performance of the company are considered here. 

Abrams. testified that recent Commission actioos have raised 
concerns in the investment community about the company'.s financial 
risk. Aoracs singled out the 1983 change of" the Annual Energy Rate 
(AER) from 2$ to 8~, the prudency review of SONGS 2 and 3-
construction costs, the target capacity factor for SONGS 2", the rate 
base treatment of SONGS 1, and the ratemaking treatment of the Sun 
Desert plant site as examples of increased financial risk. to SDG&E. 

In Aorams· opinion, a disallowance due to the Agreement 
will have two significant impacts on SDG&E. First, a disallowance 
would raise interest expense since the common equity base would be'. 
reduced causing the capital structure to be more leveraged. Second, 
the investment community would regard a·disallowance as a major 
signal of regulatory deter.ioration in California.. This perception 

. . 

would engender the belief tha·t SDG&E faces increased risk on all 
other catters before the Com:ission. Abrams further stated that this 
adverse opinion on California regulation could l>e app1ied to all 
electric andlor gas utilities in California,. not just SDG&E_ 

Abrams concluded that any adverse decision in this, 
proceeding would trigger a special review of SDG&E's credit rating. 
He warned that if SDG&E's rating.is lowered, then SDG&E's financing 
costs could 'increase for some time. 

Haney testified that any disallowance based on .the 
Agreement will cast a cloud over the financial standing of SDG&E and 
every other California utility. In Haney's opinion, the :f"1nancial 
community will perceive that the Comm1ssionmay at any time penalize 
a utility for earlier'actions even when thoseactioc.s have gone' 
unehallenged for years· • 
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Haney also tes·tified that investors seek out utili ties for· 
their stability in earnings. In his opinion~ a disallowance in this 
proceeding could lead to renewed earnings volatility and. could even .. 
precipitate a reversal of the company's steady financial progress. 

Haney testified that allY disallowance in .. this proceeding 
should be considered with the other significant regulatoroy issues 
facing SDG&E .. '1'he Commission should. be aware that the 'comoination of 
ad.verse decisions on the retention of SONGS 1 ancr the Sun Desert: site 
in rate oase and the proudency of SONGS 2. and 3 construction" Costs 
could have a harmful impact on the company's. financial stand·ing. 

Haney suggested that if the Commission desires· to minimize 
the impact on the company's cost of capital, then the earnings cap-of 
120 basis pOint adopted in D.S3-o8-048 could be used in this: 
proceeding. this earnings cap, using. the current authorized rate 
base of $1 .. 7 oil lion and a l+ 3$ common ectui ty, ratio, is about $8'.8' 

million • 
Aorams also filed some r~bu"'ttal testimony-in which hetr-1ed: 

to ~uantify the impact of a disallowance on SDG&E after a~~uming that 
a refund had been orodered in 1983. If a disallowance of $65" million' ' 
had. been ordered by the COIll!:lission,Abrams estimated that,the, 
company's interest expense would have increased by. $i4.4 million to 
maintain a 3.0 times interest coverage. Abroams thenCOIlcluded that 
such a' refund to ratepayers would. be- a Short-lived. boon and-.. a long
term increase to utility rates because of the increased interest 
expense. 

2. Staff Evidence 
Staff presented one witness' on the financial impact ora 

d.isallowance on SDG&E" Ray Czahar. Czahar analyzed the1mpaet'of, an 
assumed $70 million disallowance. He estimated that the arter~tax 
impact of a $70 million disallowance on SDG&S:would be $34.3·m111ion • 

- 7 -
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Czahar first reviewed SDG&E's key financial;;indicators for 
the period 1978-1982. He then forecast SDG&E's cash generation 
capital requirements and external financing for the perio<1 1984-
1988. From this historical and prospective analysis, he determined 

, j' 

that SDG&E's financial record has shown steady improv.!ment from 1978-
, 

1982 and. should continue to improve in future· years. ' 
Czahar then analyzed the impact of a $34 million reduction 

in 1981+ common equity earnings on SDG&E. He found. that this, 
reduction would not severely~;al ter SDG&E's financial position after 
1984. He also found that a $70 million disallowance will not damage 
SDG&E's credit worth1ness sO'" that the utility's 'ability to deliver 
safe and reliable service to its customers 15 threatened .. 

In rejoind'er to.. Abrams' rebuttal testimony, Czahar 
testified that if one includes the savings from a lowered common 
equity base in Abrams' calculation, then the net r'evenue increase 
attributable to a $65 million <1isalloW'anee shoul<1 amount to $2".2' 

• million not $14.4 million. Czahar stated this would be a one-tIme 
revenue increase .. 

• 

B. Disallowance Calculations 
SDG&E presented one Witness, Michael Niggli, on 

disallovance calculations. Staff also presenteCt ,one wi.tness, Rus·sell 
Copeland, on this sub-ject. 

1 .. SDG&E Calculations 
SDG&E's witness testified. that although the company has 

prepared. several calculations, the company believes that. nQ 
disallowance is appropriate. After presenting each calculation, 
N,!ggli added the disclaimer that the calculation should not be' used. 
as the oasis for a disallowance since the company believes no 
disallowance is appropriate.. The company's efforts throughout this 
phase of the proceeding were devoted tc a refutation of any 
eVid.entiary basi3 for a disallowance • 
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The first calculation prepared by SDG&E was $97 million. 
Niggli explained that this figure represented his initialest1mate of 
the actual costs and benefits of the Agreement. In making this 
calculation, Niggli assumed that the different oil volumes taken 
under the Agreement could have 'been replaced 'by natural gas.. Under 
this assumption~ the Agreem~nt coulc1 have increasec1SDG&E~5 fuel" 
costs 'by $97 million. 

Niggli immediately pOinted out that his $97 million 
calculation was based upon the erroneous assumption that'all 
additional oil volumes unc1er the Agreement could" have 'been replaced 
with natural gas. Niggli testified that due to supply flow 
limitations and power plant gas avaiiability~ natural: gas cou'ld not 

I 

have completely replaced oil in late 1981 and early 1'982'.. If the 
actual availability of gas i5 considerec1, then his $97 million 
caleulation is reduced to $47 million. The present value, of the 
benefits and detriments underlying this figure, value~' a5' o'f 
January 1, 19a4~ is $33 million. I 

In supplemental testimony, Niggli reduced this $33 ,million 
calculation by subtracting prior Commission disallowances of SDG&E 
fuel costs. Niggli subtracted a fuel disallowance of $6,.88 million' 
already ordered in D.82-12-056 and $13 million in unrecovered fuel 
oil carrying costs. These two adjustments on a present value basiS 
amount to $26.5 million. The $33 million calculation m'inusthese 
costs is $6.55 million. 

Last,. N1ggli point5 out that the record alreadY contains 
data which coulc1 be used as a punitive disallowance. In SDG&E·"s 1979 
analysis of the Agreement"s costs and benefits, the. company had 
assul:led a 50% probability of a $1 barrel penalty for rejected natural 
gas.. Therefore,.. SDG&E maintains that an acceptable method tor 
calculating a disallowance would be a $.SO/barrel penalty for each 
additional barrel of oil (9.1 million barrels) the company agreed to 
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take under the Agreement. 
amount to $4.55 million. 

Under this method, the disallowance would 
Again, SDG&E emphasizes that although the 

method eXists, it does not believe any disallowance is justified or' 
appropria te.' 

2. Sta~~ Calculation 
Stafr witness Russell Copeland recommends a disallowance of 

$65,008,000. 
Copeland first assumed that' SDG&E had not signed the 

Agreement and. instead. received the low sulfur fuel oil (LSFO) volumes 
specified in the prior 1914 '!eso'ro contract, as amended. Cop,eland 
further assumed (1) that SDG&E COUld, have burned all available 
natural gas from 1979-'983, (2) that. SDG&E could have disposed of any 
excess LSFO on the spot market, and (3) that SDG&E could, have 
acquired any needed LSFO above contract volumes on the s,pot market. 

Under the above assumptions, Copeland. calculated what 
SDG&E's total fuel costs 'Would have been for the period 1919-1983 
without the Agreement. The natural gas burn and the price of 'natural 

, ' , 

gas were d.erived from SDG&E's operating records and confirmed by data 
requests to SDG&E's natural gas supplier, the Southern Cali,fo,rnia Gas 
Company. The amount of natural gas available to SDG&E' from' 1979-198-3,' 
and the price of that gas were taken from these recorded: data. 'I'he' 
disposal cost of LSFO and the acquisition price of LSFO on the spot, 
market were derived from Lundberg Survey Inc. monthly reports on LSFO 
prices in Southern California. Here Copeland. found, that a range of 
LSFO pr-iees is shown in the Lundberg reports.. If one chose from this 
range the LSFO prices most favorable. to SDG&E (high 'buying .price~. low 
selling price), Copeland found. that ~, disallowance of $26,954',000, 
could be calculated.. However, if one selected the LSFO prices· least 

"I' . 
favorab-le to SDG&E (low buying price, high selling price),' then.a 
disallowance of $'1~,~46,000 could be calculated. The range o-etween 
these "minimum" and "maximum" calculations is. $87.5 million, •. 
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Realizing that this variation was too large, Copeland reflned his 
analysis. He compared SDG&E's recorded LSFO sales w1thLundberg 
reported prices at the time of each sale. He found, that SDG&E had 
sold its LSFO at a price 70¢ per barrel below the average salesp·rice 
shown in the Lundberg reports. As a result, Copeland used tne 
Lundb~rg average price minus 10e per barrel as SDG&E's disposal 
cost. Since Copeland could not. find any recordeci" LSFO purcha.ses by 
SDG&E to compare with the Lundberg reported prices, he used the 
Lundberg average price as SDG&E's acquisition price. With these 
refined disposal costs and acquisition prices for LSFO·, Copeland 
calculated his recommended "mid-range" disallowance of $65,.008,000. 
This figure represents the difference between SDG&E's record:edfuel. 
costs with the Agreement and what SDG&E'.sfuelcosts would have 'been 
without the Agreement under Copeland's assumptions. 

Copeland also testified that under this method he has 
subtracted from bis recommended disallowance a prior fuel-related 
penalty of $6.88 million already imposed by the Commission. (See 
D.82-12-056, pp. 37, 33.) 

IV. POSITIONS OF THE PART!ES' 

A. SDG&E 
SDG&E believes that no disallowance or penalty can ce 

justified. Although . the Commission in its Interim Opinion., 
D. 8~-02-005, asked, fc~r evidence' on the actual consequences of' the 
Agreecent, SDG&E argues that the Commiss'ion has failed to id.entify a 
stand.ard or alternative course or action which the eompany should. 
have followed. against which the actual consequences of the Agreement 
can be measured. For this reason, SDG&E submits the aetual 
consequenees of the Agreement cannot be determined. 

SDG&E contends that the ALJ erred in exelud.ing SDC&E,~s 
prepared testimony on the course of action that a reasonable ana 
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properly motivatec1utility would have followed in '978~'979. Without: 
this type of ev1c1enCe,. SDG&E submits that the Commission cannot fix a 
disallowance. 

SDG&E further eontend.s that the ALJ erred in admitting 
staff's testimony. SDG&E argues that the starr's calculated 
disallowance is based on an alternative course of action that 
realistically was not available to SDG&E.. In ac1d.ition,.· SDG&E·asserts 
that the starf's disallowance is not limited to the consequen'ces of. 
the Agreement. SDG&E believes that the staff's evidence canno't serve 
any purpose in calculating the actual consequences of' the Agreemen.t 
and should have been stricken from the record._ 

Finally,. SDC&E submits that any dtsallowance orc1ered by the 
Cocmission must ~ proportional to the wrongdoing ident1f1ec1 in 
D.84-02-005. SDC&E states that the only wrongd.oing identified in the 
deciSion was improper procedur.es and motivations. SDG&E argues that· 
a penalty for improper procedures and motivations should not exceed 

, .. 

the $4.55 million shareholder burden·which SDG&E purportedly sought 
to avoid when it entered. into the Agreement. 
B. Staff 

Starf submits that its proposed $65 million disallowance is 
the only calculation which covers all actual conse~uences.orthe 
Agreement. Staff further argues that its recommended d·1sall.o.wance 
should be adopted by the Commission since its financial analysis 
shows that a disallowance of $70 million will not have any lasting 
finaneial impact on SDG&E or on,the ratepayers. 

Staff contrasts SDG&E's evidence with its own showing on 
the financial impact of a disallowance. 

Staff first descril:>es SDG&E witness Abrams' te'stimony as 
nothing more than a general description of the securities rating 
procedures at Duff and Phelps. Staff then charaeterizes,SDG&E 
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witness Haney~s testimony as just a complaint about the Commission~s 
adverse decision on the Agreement. 

Staff asserts that its own witness Czahar has presented a 
well-d.isciplined analysis conSisting of an historical evaluation of 
SDG&E's key financial indicators from 1978-1982~ a roreeastofcash 
generation~ capital reqUirements, and external financing ro-~ the 
period 1981.4-1992p and a foreeast of: pre- and. a!'ter-tax interest 
coverage from 1981.4-1988. From this analysis, the starr hasco'oeluded. 
that SDG&E's financial outlook is very promising. SDG&E's '.financial 
poSition is so secure that staff believes a disallowance o-f$70 
cillion will not severely alter SDG&E's f1nanc'1al stand'ins. after 
1984. I!' a $70 million d.isallowao.ce was imposed oy the Commision 10. 
1984, staff has found that although the utility's ea~nings and:,. 
interest coverage would be lowerediD. 1984,. SDG&E~s basiC financial 
position after 1984 would be largely ·unaffected.. 

Staff asserts that its affirmative forecast has been 4It substantiated by SDG&E's airectors. Staff pOints out that on May 21, 
198.4 the directors increased the (tuarterly common stock divid:end 7.1% 
from 4ge per share to 52.:e per share. Staff notes that SDG&E's 
directors authorized this diVidend increase because they felt the' 
company's financial position had improved despite the uncertainties 
of a disallowance due to the Agreement and the prudency review of 
SONGS 2 and 3 construction costs. 

. 4It 

Staff submits that the inescapable conclusion to be drawn 
from the evidence in the record is that a disallowance on the or-der 
of $70 million will "not materially impair- SDG&E's improving finaneial 
pr-ospects nor rezult in subztantial adverse conse~uenees tO"the 
ratepayer. 

S.taf:f' next addresses the var-ious calculations on the actual 
consequences of the Agreement • 
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Staff states that desJ)itethe Commission'seleard1.reet1ve 
in D.84-02-005, SDG&E has not presenteel any meaningful ·calculations 
in this phase of the proceeding. Staff claims that SDG&E" ignored 
D.84-02-005 and instead. chose to.produce testimony ~y several 
consultants attacking the Commission's d.ecision. Staff submi.ts that 
this testimony was properly excluded by the ALJ. 

In contrast to SDG&E's showing, staff asserts that its 
witness Copeland has presented a thorough analYSis covering all 
possi~le consequences of the Agreement. Staff claims it has 
meticulously reviewed the company's operations on a day-by-day basis 
for the periOd. 1979-1983. Staf!' claims that 10.. this'review it has 
compared SDG&E's actual recorded fuel costs with the Agreement 
against an extrapolation of the company's fuel costs without the 
Agreement. The staff chose' no.t to look a.t the Agreement by itself 
because the source of I..SFO CHIRI, Tesoro, spot market) is nOot 
distinguishable after it enters SDG&E's inventory. The staff 
believes that its method, ~nlike the company's simplistic. 
calcula tions, has' properly accounted for all eonseq"uences. that may 
have flowed from the Agreement. 

Staff maintain3 that the utility has .not J)resen,ted any 
ealculation as an affirmative showing. Instead, SDG&E attempts only 
to disassociate itself from the $97 million calculation it had 
previously disclosed to the Commission. Staff notes that the 
company's witness has disavowed some of his own calcul:ations, when he 
testified. that his $97 million figure was based uponineorreet 
assumptions. 

Staff submits that the only well-reasoned calculation of a 
disallowance has been provided by the staff. The company's disavowal 
of its own figures simply underscores the unreliable metho<1010gyused 
by the company. The staN' concludes that its disallowance of $65, 
million should be adopted by the Commission • 
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c. Cit.y 
City believes·tnat the staff presented the more credible 

evidence on the financial impact of a disallowance and on t.he 
conse~uencez of the Agreement. Accordingly, City submits that the: 
staff's recommended 4isallowance should be adopted. Alternatively, 
City suggests that the CommiSSion may impose a disallowance.Cased 
upon the economic difference between the Agreement and the un4erlying 
1974 contract with Tesoro, as aoended. 

City asserts there is a need for a substantial' 4isallowance 
in t.his proceeding. City concedes that SDG&E has changed its fuel 
procurement practices since 1919; however, 'City contends that a . " 

substantial disallowance is necessary to ensure that the company, 
keeps current with the mo~t advanced techniques. City also, states 
that the company's shareholders should bear the economic burden. of 
the Agreement so they will exert pressure on SDG&E's management to 
cont.inually update the company's fuel procurement procedures~ 

Ci ty divides the financial impact of a disallowance in to' 
two categories: (1) the immediate 40llar impact on SDG&E,' s balance 
sheet. and the concurrent effect on tne company's ability to provide 
serVice, and (2) the effect on the market's percep,tion of the 
company's financial stabili'ty an4 the concurrent long-term effect on . 
the company's ability to raise capital •. City finds that,while (1) is 
easy to measure, (2) is relatively difficult t~ determine. 

City says the 'immediate impact of a $55-70 million 
disallowance on SDG&E's balance sheet has been shown in staff witness 
Czahar's direct testimony an4 SDG&E witness Abrams' rebuttal 
testimony. City finds staff's testimony to be more credib,lefor 
several reasons. First, Czahar analyzed the impact of a disallowance 
in 1984 and later years through 1992. On the other hand, Abracs 
evaluated. only the impact of' a ref'una ordered. in·1gS3. He conducted 
no analysis for 198-4 or future' years. Second, City pOints out 
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Abrams' calculation of a $14 million revenue increase to cover the 
increased interest expense was wrong. Czahar saw that Abrams had. 
failed to include the financial consequences of a reduction in 
retained earnings. When this. faetor is considered, Abrams' 
calculated. figure of $14 million drop.s to $2.2. million. City, notes 
that Czahar' s correction of Abrams' calculation was not challenged ·.by 
SDG&:E. Accordingly, City subm1ts that Czahar has proven to· be tlte 
more accurate and credible witness on this matter. Therefore,. the 
CommiSSion should. find that a $70 million disallowance' will not 
affect SDG&E's financial position. 

Regarding the market's perception of' a disallowance, City 
emphasizes that two major bond rating houses recently have' 'up'graded " 
SDG&:E's rating on bonds, debt, and. stock. These agencies raiseo 
SDG&E's credit ratings knowing that a d.isallowance as high'a:! $100 

million has been suggested in this proceeding. City also notes that 
SDG&E's stock has continued to sell above book value du'ringthis 
proceeding. To City, the financial market has demonstrated tliat 
SDG&E's financial outlook is sound despite'the prospect ofa 
substantial d.isallowance in this proceeding. 

City believes there are two ways to calculate the actual 
consequences of tne Agreement. 

First, City asserts that staff witness, Copeland's 
calculated disallowance fai~ly measures. all the consequences of the 
Agreement. City finds that Copeland has compared the actual events 
under the Agreement with the course of action SDG&E reasonaoly could 
have followed. without. the Agreement. City a:;serts that each of 
Copeland's assumptions is reasonable. In City's view, SDG&Esnould 
have burned all natural gas that was availaoleand sold more 
expensive LSFO on the spot market. City asserts- that C<>I>eland's 
recommended. disalloW"ance of $65 million is. reasonable and should be 

adopted • 
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City 4escribes a second way of calculating a disallowance .' 
as the economic 4iffere~ce between the Agreement and the underlying. 
1914 contract, as amended. In its brief, City' has calculated th~s 
difference as $74 million based on data drawn from sta'~f and SDG&E 
exhibits in the record. 

eity submits that a disallowance of $65 million or $14 
million should be adopted oy the Commission. 

v. ISSUES 
. 

The issues raised in this phase of the proceeding '.are as 
follows: 

1. Should the Commission's fixing of a 
disallowance be tempered by the financial 
impact on SDC&E and its ratepayers? . 

2. Which disallowance calculations, best 
represent the actual consequences of the 
Agreement? 

3. Did the ALJ err in exclud.ing the p·repared. 
testimony of SDG&E's hired consultants and in 
ad.mitting staff's testimony on the 
consequences of the Agreement? 

4. Should the motion of staff and City to compel 
disclosure of documents be granted? 

VI. DISCUSSION 

A. Financial Impact 
In our Interim Opinion, D.S4-02-005,we- stated at page 22-

that" .... we will consider the. financial impact or a disallowance'. on 
. " , 

SDG&E since the ratepayer ultimately may bear some of that il'l:pact •. " 
In response to this statement, "both staff and .SDG&E have presen·ted 
testimony and evidence on this matter. However. the nature-of the 
two presentations is very different. 

SDG&E's direct testimony did not include· any specifiC" 
analysiS of SDG&E's financial po:Sit1on or o~ th.e impact or a 
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particular disallowance on SDG&E. Instead, this testimony was 
limited to general predictions of adverse consequences which lacked 
any reference to SDG&E's finaneial circumstanees. For example, both 
wi tnesses proclaimed that a disallowance in:. this proceeding would' 
lead to a market perception of regulatory decline in California' which 
could adversely affect all California utili ties.. Clearly,. both' 

witnesses sought to avoid any examination of .SDG&E's current 
financial pOSition. One witness, Abrams,. initially testified that it 
would be "impossible" to quantify the impact of a disallowance 'in 
advance.. However, he later proceeded in his rebuttal testi,mony to 
quantify the impact of a $65 million refund made in 1983. 

Even the general observations of financial decline offered 
by SDC&E's witnesses were made without the most rudimentary 
analysis. For example, one SDG&E witness testified that the 
Commission's Interim Opinion, D.8-4-02-005, signaled a change' in the 
standard of review in California. Yet this same witness conceded 

• that he had not read any other Commission d.ecision which ad.d.ressed, 
the reasonableness and prudency of a utility'S actions. ' AnSDG&E., 
witness also testified tb.at tb.e Commission's D .. S3-0S-048' Which raised 
SDG&E's AER from ~ to 8% increased SDG&E's risk of loss without any 
offsetting opportunity for gain. Yet, he made this jud.gment without 
'conducting any review of the gains or losses experienced. 'by SDG&E 
und.er its 2% AER even though he agreed. this would be one analytic way 
of determining whether SDG&E actually faced any increased risk under 
the revised AER procedures.. (It is interesting to note that ,on 
August 13, 1984~ the Southern California Edison Company filed a 
Comparative AER Analysis For the Period May 1~ 19S,3 through May 31,. 
1984 as ordered. in D.S3-08-048 and reported that its reCOrded .AER 

revenues exceeded adopted revenues by $SO million.. Clearly, ,the 
opportunity for utility gains under the Commission's rev1sed:AER' 
procedures is substantial.) 

• 
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SDG&E~s predictions of finaneial gloom and 'doom have not 
been substantiated. by tne investment community. Rather, on April 4, , 
1984, the Wall Street Journal reported that both Moody~s Investors 
Service, Inc. and. Standard & Poor's Corp. raised SDG&E's cred.it 
ratings. These two rating agencies increased SDG&E's" ratings with 
the full knowledge that a substantial disallowanee could be imposed 
in this proceec1ing. SDG&E's Annual Report for 1983 which was, 
released some time in March i984 states that SDG&E expects, the ALJ ,to' 
recommend. a substantial d.isallowance. And SDG&E representatives had 
visited both rating agenCies several weeks, before the upgrade was 
announced. and informed the agencies that pos..sible penalties as 'high 
as $100 million have been suggested in thisproceed1ng.' Clearly,. 
both agencies ,determined that despite the prospect of a substantial 
disallowance in this proceed.ing,. SDG&E~s improved financial position 
warranted higher ered.it ratings .. 

The staff's presentation was markedly different from 
• SDG&E's showing. Stafr performed a d.etailed review or SDG&E's past 

finanCial per!'ormance and prepared. an objective forecast of SDG&E's 
capital requirements in !'uture years. Sta!'f analyzed" the impact of 

• 

\ ' , ' ' , 

an assumed $70 million disallowance and found that a disallowance of 
this magnitud.e will not severely alter SDG&E~s basic' financial 
pOSition aft.er 19B4. During cross-examination, th.e staf!' wi,tness 
further stated that a disallowance up,to $120 million will not. have 
an ad.verse financial impact on SDG&E. In his of,>inion{ SDG&E. is in an 
excellent. !'inancial position with or with.out. a disallo~ance because 
the const.ruct.ion of SONGS 2 and. 3 now is completed and.because SDG&E 
is aole to normalize its income taxes. 

The staff's presentation on the financial im~actor a 
disallowance was eomplete and eonvincing. We are persuaded tllat 
SDG&e's financial position is so secure that our .f'ixing of a 
disal:lowance up to $10 million should not l)e' eons trained: by financial: 
impact' considerations • 
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'We note that SDG&E submitted rebuttal te$tiJ:lony'to the 
staff pre$entation after cross-examining the staff wi~nes.s.. Inthis 
testimony? SDG&E attempted ,to show that the adverse impact on the 
ratepayer or a $65 mil:'ion disallowance in 1983 could:i,' be ctuantified 
at some $14.4 million a year in increasec1 interest expens~. The 
staff demonstrated that this figure was substantially'overstated 
since it failed to include the decreased revenues due,to lower ectuity 
costs. Even using SDG&E'.s assumption of the required: intere'st 
coverage, the correct figure, taking into account lower equity ,costs 
and higher debt costs, is only $2 .. 2 million. We recall thatS,OG&E"s 
·..:itness during eross-examination on his direct testimony stated. that 

. , 

a d.isallowance would' lower equity revenues and raise d.ebt costs. 
However, his later $ub~tted rebuttal testimony focused only on the 
higher debt costs.. The failure of this witness te> present a: complete 
calculation reflects ad.versely on his assertions.. Our fin<1:ings on 
this issue are made with great confidence in the stafr presentation • 

• However, even absent the stafr shOWing, we would f'ind'SD-G&E:'s 
:presentation to be unrelia'ble ana lacking in credibility. 

• 

B,. Disallowance Calculations 
We will address SDG&E's, starr's, and City"sdisallowance . 

calculations in turn. 
1. SDG&E 

SDG&E l:la.s·calculated :figures ranging !"rom $97 million to 
$4.55' million. 

The $97 :n11lion f'igure was the first calculation mad.e by 
SDG&E witness Niggli. This figure is based on the assumption that 
the lower and higher LSFO volumes stated in the Agreement 
respect1vely were replaced by natural gas and displaced available 
natural gas. However, Niggli subsectuently found that the higher !..SFO 
volumes in late 19'81 and early 1982 eould. not have completely 
displaced. natural gas. Therefore, accord.ing to N1ggli, the $97 
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million ovestates the detriments attributable to the Agreement in 
late 1981 and early 1982. 

The next figure explained by Niggli is a $33' million' 
calculation. This figure takes into account the limit~d availaoility 
of natural gas in late 1981 and early 1982. In addit1on,.the figure 
includes LSFO sales losses incurred: during this·· same t1meframe which 
are attributable to the Agreement. This figure purportedly is based 
upon a comparison of 1974 contract volumes,. as am.ended,. with the 
actual 1'esoro deliveries. (However,. the final contract volumes'shown' 
in Niggli's work papers do not match the recorded. Tesoro deliveries 
shown in the cl~mpany's data response.) Finally,. for this caleulation 
Niggli used present worth factors to value all calculated b:enefi ts 
and detriments of the Agreement on a January i, 1984 bas1s~ 

We find several pro'blems with this seeond figure.. Apart 
from his inclusion of LSFO sales losses, it is apparent that Niggl1 
has focused only on adjustments which \07111 reduce his $97 million 
figure. Nigg11 testified that an exhaustive search and review of' 
SDG&E's operating records revealed that natural gas cotlld not have 
completely replaced the additional LSFO obligations assumed in tne 
Agreement for-. late 1981 and· i982. Recognition of .this limitation 
r-edueed the calculatea detriments of the Agreement.. On the other
hand,. Niggli declined to make similar adjustments: for the "benefit" 
per-ioe of 1979 to !Ilid-19S1 when LSFO contr-act volumes 'W'ere lower-ed .. 

For example, in January 1979, SDG&E did not burn any 
natural gas. Nonetheless, Niggli has included a benefit of 
$ 1 ,051 ,830 tor this,mon th based on the err-oneous assumption, that a 
lower- LSFO voluce in, this month enabled SDG&E to burn more ga.s. In' 
January 1981, SDG&E bur-ned 257 MMcf of natur-al gas eCillivale~tto 
about 40,000 bar-rels.of LSFO. Yet Niggli has included. a benefit in 
this month of replacing 164,300 barrels of LSFO with natural, gas. 
"rhus, he has overstated the actual benefits of the Agreement .. 

Fur-thermore, Niggli testified that he did' not cons1.der LSFO 
inventory levels in his calculation. If SDG&E had unused.' tank 
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capacity, the company would have been able to burn available natural 
gas whether or not it was obligate(1 to receive higher 'or lower I..SFO 
volumes under the Agreement. Theret'ore, it', SDG&E had enough tank 
capacity to store exc~ss LSFO, the Agreement~s lower volumes from 
1979 to mid-1981 wOl.lld not have enabled a greater gas burn .. , 

Niggli did not consider such actual operating conditions 
which would have lowered his calculation of the benefits fro·m the 
Agreement. ThuS,. Niggli has not applied: a consistent metho~ologyin 
deriving his $33 million figure. This. figure is substantially 
understated since the calculated benefits ha,ve not been ad.justed to 
reflect actual operating conditions in the same manner in which ,the . 
calculated. detriment:s. were adjusted. 

In h.is :s.upplemental testimony,. Niggli made two adjustments . 
to his $33 million figure. FirSot, he Soubtraeted a prior d.isallowanee 
of $6.88 million ordered in D.82-12-056 because the staff in its 
calculation had deducted this amount. Although. Niggli in his . 
rebuttal testimony eompletely repudiated the staff"s methodology, he 
suggests that his figure should be adjusted in the ~ameway: staffYs 
calculation was. Second, Niggli contends that some $-13 million in 
unrecovered LSFO inve:o.tory carrying costs should. also be recognized 
and. subtracted. As d:iscussed earlier, Niggli did not consider LSFO 
inventory levels in his method. Yet despite this omission he 
suggests it is reaso~able to subtract the unrecovered carrying costs 
of excess LSFO to further reduce the $33 million figure. Both-of' 
these adjustments to the $33 million figure reveal SDG&EYs .intent to, 
engage in whatever maneuvers that will lead. to a lower disallowance 
figure. The inconsistent positiOns taken 07 SDG&E confirm our belief 
that SDG&E's evidence should be viewed with skepticism. 

the last figure offered by Niggli is $4.55 million.' As 
stated earlier, this figure is· based on the shareholder burden that 
SDG&E was concerned aoout wb.en it was evaluating th.e:proposed . .,' 

Agreement.. Since we have already found in D.84-02~005 that the 
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Agreement was unreasonable, it would be incongruous to limit the 
disallowance to an assumption in the underlying companr analY51s. 

Firs-c, the 50~ probability of a penalty assumed'by SDC&E·is 
<. ,," • \ 

inapplicable here. SDG&E's estimation or the likelihood ora· 
Commission' penalty is not binding on or relevant' to the Commission's 
fixing of a disallowance. 

Second, the one-d.ollar-p-er-barrel difference be,tween LSFO 
and. gas prices assumed by SDG&E as the potential penalty was just 
plain wro~g. 

SDC&E asserts that this d.ifference between the !eso·ro price 
for LSFO and the CN-5 rateror gas is in accord. with' D .. 90404, 1 CPUC 
2d. 596 (June 5, 1979). That decision addressed the reasonableness of 
certain LSFO sales losses in the .record period June 1, 1977 to· June 
30, 1978. The Commission found that SDG'&E had incurred an LSFO sales· 
loss of $5,018,800 but .realized some $19.3 million in exee'ss gas 
revenues. The Commission then decided that SDG&E's electric 
ratepayers should not bear the burden of the LSFO sales loss and 
disallowed this amount minus the fuel cost ,savings from burning. gas. 
(1 CPUC 2d at 629-630.) In effect, SDG&E's electric ratepayers were 
made indifferent t.o this transaction. And since 'at that time a 
Supply Adjustment Meehanism (SAM) was not in effect, SDG&E,.' not .. its 
gas ratepayers~ retained tbe $19.3 million in excess gas revenues 
reduced by the dis-allowed sales los-s. SDG«E's gas ratepayers were 
not affected by the transaction. Thus, the Commission previously was 
simply addreSSing the question of whether SDG&E should have ret~ined , . , . 

all the benefits of the LSFO sale without bearing any o-f thec-osts. 
The Agreement was made in an entirely different set of 

circutlstances. First, a SAM was in effect; therefore, any ex~ess gas 
revenues flowed through to the gas ratepayers and were not retained: 
by SDG&E. Second, the Agreement obligated SDG&E to purchase 
additional LSFO which could displace less expensive gas. The 

I 

Agr~~ement ra1sed SDG&EYs total fuel costs. D.,90404 addressed a sale 
of excess LSFO so that SDC&E could burn more gas. This transaction: 

• lowered the companyYs -total fue1 costs .. 
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In D.90404, the Commission ensured. that the ratepayers were 
mad.e indifferent to the LSFO sales loss. 'to reach the same' result 
for the ratepayers in this proceeding, the Commissioll must consider 
the actual cost of gas to SDG&E or the G-61 commO<1ity rate. 'the 
difference between the G-61 rate and the Tesoro price during the 
period SDG&E vas reviewing the proposed Agreement,.January 1.979' to 
May 1979, was: 

$ 7.54/1)bl January 1979. 
$ 7.26/b1)1 Fe1)ruary 1979. 
$ 3.02/001. March 1979 
$ 8.26/bbl April 1979' 
$ 8.56/1)bl. May 1979 

Total $39.64/001 
Average $7 • 9 3/01)1 

If the average price d.ifferenee is inserted in Niggli's suggested method., 
the shareholder burden which SDG&E's management should. have foreseen under 
the Agreement is 9.125 million oarrels x $7.93/1)1)1 = $72~361,:000~00. A 

,. 

disallowance of this amount would be proportional to the wrrongdoing 
committed by SDG&E and would be an accurate measure of the risk that 
should have 1)een foreseen in SDG&E"s analysis of the proposed Agreement. 

In summary,. SDG&E's. first calculation of $97 million is 
based on a consistent method which uses the different contract volume 
req,uirements; however, it does not reflect actual operating 
conditions in the period 1979-1983. SDG&E's subsequent ad"justment of 
this figure to reflect actual operating conditions in late 1981 and 
early 1982 was not based. on a consistent methodology since similar 

, . 
2Ldjustments were not made for the "benefit" period. Furthermore,. the 
work papers for this adjusted figure conflict with SDG&E':s." data 
responses. Finally, SDG&E's last method of calculating a 
disallowance relies UPOll the company's earlier analysis ofthe. 
Agreement. However, thiS analysis used. incorrect assumptions w.l:l.1Ch, 
if corrected, yield a disallowance figure of $72 million • 
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2. Staff 
Staff recommenc1s a c1isallowance of $65 million. As 

c1iscussec1 earlier, this figure is basec1 on a reconstruc,tion' of 
SDG&E's fuel eosts for the period '979-1983 absent the Agreement.' 

SDG&E protests that the staff's method goes far t>eyond t~e 
actual conseCluences of the Agreement. We agree that staff has 
calculatec1 "credits" anc1 "penalties" on LSFO quantities which exceed 
the volume changes negotiated in the Agreement. However,. this· 
approach does not lead us to SDG&E's conclusion that the calcula.tec1 
disallowance is meaningless. Rather,. we cooc-lucie that .the staff 
methoo is a consistent calculation of what SDG&E's fuel costs.' would 
ha ve been if SDG&E had burned all a vailaole natural gas from , 919- " 

1983 .. 
Starfdetermined that the primary consequence of the 

Agreement was the rejection of available natural gas f:-om SDG&E's 
!'uel mix. Staf'f decided not to confine its analysis to the 
incremental volume changes of the Agreement t>eeause staff was: unat>le 
to determine the supplier source of LSFO in SDG&t's inventory and in 
its LSFO ourn. Staff, unlike SDO&E, was unwilling to assume tha,t the 
Agreement's lower LSFO contract volumes necessarily enabled'. a higher 
gas burn and that the Agreement's, higher contraet'voiumes,~ecessarily 
resultec1 in gas rejections. Instead, staff predicated its method'on' 
SDG&£'s recorded LSFO burn and the recorded availat>ility of natural, 
gas. Reliance on these two raetorseliminates the need to.de~ermine 
whether the Agreement "s incremental volumes actually repla'e,ed' or 
displaced natural gas. Instead,. the staff was' aole to,' calcula,te 
SDC&E's fuel costs based on a maximum gas t>urn. The stafr method 
implies that the Agreement turned SDG&E's management away from a gas 
optimization fuel mix although it would have been reasonable f'or 
SDG&E to manage its resources, in this manner from 1979-1983. 

The critical assumptions underlying the stafr figure are 
the disposal cost of LSFO and the acquisition, price of LSFO, i.nthe·, 
spot market. As one can see from the range 'of figu~es calc1l1a'ted' by . 
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the staff p the use'o.f different LSFO priees ean result in a figure as 
low as $27 millio.n and as high as $114 million. However, we find. 
that staff has selected the best available guidelines in d.etermining 
frQm within this range what these disPo.sal costs and purcha~e prices 
reasonaoly would have been~ 

We do find two flaws in the stafr calcula tio'n. " First.' as 
Po.inted out by SDG&E, staft has used beginning~of-the-year' p.resent 
value factQrs rather than mid-year ractors .. We agree with SDG&E:that 
use of the mid-year factors is appro.priate. Second~ we note that 
stat't' has licited its, ealculated penalties fer gas rejection iIi the 
months or July 1980 and January 1981, to. the LSFO volumes und.er the 
1974 contract with Teso.ro., as amended. The only reaso.n o.ffered oy 
staft fQr this limitation is that staff did not want to penalize 
SDG&E fQr taking any BIRI LSFO. However, there 150 no valid reason, 
why staff's metho.d shQuld be limited to. the underlying 1974 contract 
vo.lumes. The purp.ose Qr staff's method is to. maximize the gas burn 
and. to. disp¢se O'f excess LSFO, regardless of its,supp11er. The 
staff's methQd dQes nQt imply that the level Qf the Tesoro 1914 
CQntract volumes Qr the BIRl LSFO volumes, were unreasonable 'but, only 
that SDG&E shQuld have dispo.sed Qf this tSFO if it' co.ul,d ~,replaced 
with gas. If one co.rrects these twO' flaws, staff~s calculation is 
reduced to. $63,647,000. 

3. City 
the City's alternative calculatioXl Qf $74 million is based 

Qn a hybrid approach. City has used SDG&E's exhibits, and data 
respo.nses to. calculate what the benefits, of the Agreement ,were 'from 
1979 to. mid-1981. City then draws' upon the staff exhib,it to' 
determine what the detriments or the Agreement were frQm mid-198;1' to 
1983. 

The City's approach is subject to' the same criticisms we 
have made of SDG&E and staff calculation methQds. 

The City'S determinatio.n of benefits from the Agreement is 
o.verstated to ,the extent it does not reco.gnize the actual gas burn o'r 
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take into account LSFO storage availability. The City has assumed 
like SDG&E that the Agreement's lower LSFOvolumes from-'979 to mid-
1981 enabled SDG&E to burn more gasr This has not been demonstrated 
on this'record. 

The City·s determination of detriments from the Agreement 
does recognize SDG&E,' s actual operating condi tio,ns since it is taken 
from the staff calculation. However, the City also has usedimprop~r 
present value factors anc:1 li~itations on gas rejections. 

City has not explained why this hybrid a?proach,is 
appropria te other than to say that in its view',': thi,s is one' way to 

measure the economic difference between the Agreement and the' ' 
underlying 1974 contract with Tesoro, as amended'. 

4. The ALJ's Recommended Disallowance 
The recorc:1 now contains three disallowance figures which 

may be adopted by the Commission: $97 million, $72 million, and $63 
'" 

million. 
The $91 million figure inereases slightly to. $98:m!11ion if 

, ' 

present value factors are used. Again, this, figure is b,ased;on 
replacement fuel costs for the different LSFO volume requirements 
imposed by the Agreement. It is not based upon actual LSFO 
deliveries or- the recorded availability of natural gas but Nlters 
only to. the actual contract changes with Tesoro. 

The second $12 million figure is drawn from SDG&E's 
proposal to disallow the risk or ,burden assumed by SDG&E in its. 
analysis of the proposed Agreemen't. Under tbis method .. ,' SDG&E is 

penalized for the risk that it reasonably should have foreseen when 
it signed the Agreement. 

The thir-d $63 million figure is derived und'er the staff 
method from recorded data. This method assumes that ab.sent the 
Agreement SDG&E could have managed its fuel mix to take advantage ·of 
all available natural gas_ This method. does incorl>Orate:SDG&E~s 
recorded LSFO burn and the recorded availability o-f"na,tural gas. 
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In aC1C1i t.ion t.o t.hese th.ree figures," the Commission may 
C1evelol> its own disallowance figure drawn from the considerable 
evidence received in the record' for this proceeding. For example,. we 
can see from SDG&E's data responses that in 1919 SDG&Ehad: adequat.e 
storage capacity to accept the-unreduced Tesoro LSFO volumes aDd 
still burn all available natural gas. Thus, the Commission may 
conclude that the Agreement actually resulted in no benefits in. 1919"' 
other than a lower LSFO inventory level. And of course since SDG&E's 
shareholders bore excess inventory. carrying. costs in 1919"" the " 
ratel>ayers would not have received any benefit of a red.uced LSFO 
inventcry in that year. As another 'example, the Commission c'Ould 
calculate what the benefits of the Agreement were by examining. actual . ' 

Tesoro deliveries from 1979 to. mid-19S1 rather than the' f:!:D'al 
contract levels. Most of these refinements would raise a 
disallowance figure calculated by the part.ies. 

The ALJ proposed that the CommiSSion adopt a disallowance 
or $70 million to be refunded to. SDG&E"s ratepayers in ,its ECAC 

" 

balancing account. In the ALJ's view, this recommended disallowance 
is towards the low end of the three disallowance figures that could 
be adopted.. According to the ALJ, since some of these figures could. 
be increased, it is a minimal figure, when viewed in the light or 
Czahar's financial analysis which indicates that. a $70 million 
disallowance will not have a lasting financial impact. on SDG&E, and 
that a disallowance as b..igh as $120 million will not "harm SDG&E. 

5. The AC10pted Disallowance 
In our Interim Opinion, D.S4-02-005,. we d.irected. the 

parties to submit calculations on the actual consequenceS-or the 
Agreement. Although we. round that tne Agreement was unreasonable, at 
that time we did not know what the effects of the Agreement were 
apart. from the $45 million in und.erlift payments madeuncfer the 1982 
Tesoro Suspension Agreement. At th.at pOi:lt we could, have simp:ly 
disallowed the $45 million in underlift. payments. However, since" 

I., • ' 

SDG&E elaimecl it had. entered int.o the Agreement to.· enable a greater 
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gas 'burn in 1979 and 1980, we extended the proceeding to-determine 
what fuel savings had occurred due to the lower contract volumes ~n 
those years. It was our expectat1on!"that consideration of. the fuel. 
savings would offset some of the underlift payments. 'l'his,was.not 
the case. 

After reviewing SDG&E's records, we now know that the 
Agreement's lower volumes- for 1979 did not enab~e a greater gas burn 

" , 

or any fuel savings. SDG&E coulc! have acceptec!'the original Iesoro 
volumes and still burned all available gas. in 1979.. Any excess LSFO 

could. have 'been stored in SDG&E's inventory. (SDG&E's average LSFO' 

inventory level in 1979 was 1.873 million barrels:whileitstank 
capacity was 3.8 million 'barrels.) By entering into, the Agreement, 
SDG&E was able to reduce its LSFO inventory carrying' cost i,n 1979. 
The Agreement's lower volume in ,that 'year did not affect the gas 
burn. However, in 1980 and the first half of 1981, SDG&E did realize 
some fuel savings due to the Agreemen~'s lower VOlume,S. Most of the 
savings occurred in the first half of 198, because the' oil/gas, price 
differential unexpectedly had increased to $24-$30 per barrel. 

After mid-19S-" the Agreement's extended term raised 
SDG&E's fuel costs. The Agreement's higher volumes in themid-1981 
to 1983 period forced SDG&E to reject cheaper natural ,gas, to sell 
excess LSFO at a loss, and to pay underlift penalties' to, 'I'esoro~ In 

, " 

addition, the Agreement increased SDG&:E's inventory carrying costs 
over this period. From mid-19S" the Agreement incr,eased SDG&E's 
fuel expenses. 

There are several ways of ~uantifying the above 
consequences of the Agreement. The AW, proposed a disallowance of 
$70 million.. This recommendation is drawn from a range of $&3 
million to $97 million which he finds is established in the record. 
We agree that the Agreement has. increased SDG&E's fUel'cos.ts:overt.he 
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" 

We recall "the Commission's statement in D.92496·issued 
December 5, 1980 that adjustments to prior record periods "could be 
damaging to. the t"inancial standi~g of Calif'o.rnia utilities' because of 
the corresponding assuml>tion that reported earnings woulcl' be s.ubject' 
to possible adjustment for years in the future." (4 CPUC 2d·101.) 
By conf"iningour consideratio.n of'the disallowance to the. July 1, 
1982 - December 31, 198.3 period, we will avoid7,adjustment of prior 
reJ>Qrted earnin.gs for SDG&E .. 

In reviewing the full range of figures developed in this 
record, we conclude that the o.nly solid figure is the underlif't 
penalty associated with the Suspension Agreemen.t. In making a 
disallowance, we will not attempt a calculation for the record period 
months of July, August and September' 1982, because we are'not 
comfortable calculating a figure f'or the oil/gas differential for 
these. months. However; ,we know that from October 1, 1982: to December 
31,1983, SDG&E did not receive any LSFO from l'esoroand, instead. paid 
a $6.551'obl underlift penalty, or a total o.f" $45 p o60.0,00 'in '.~derli·f'C 
penalties. This is the amount we will disallow .. 

We emphasize that we will continue to,review discretionary 
utility actions and management decisions which affect expenses in a' 
record period even though those actions and decisions may have been 
made at an earlier time. For example, t!le reasonableness of expenses' 
paid pursuant 'too a particular long-term contract will be. an. issue not 
only initially as to whether the utility should have entered'the 
contract at all, but t"llrther in each and every record period for 
which rate recovery is sought, and for which the contract is in, 
ef"fect. Otherwise, a utility could be encouraged to, enter into 
contracts which may yield immediate benefits· but. over the contract 
term are imprudent. Recently, we addressed this very issue in 
reviewing the inereased eoal costs resulting f"rom the renegotiation 
of Edison's contract with Utah International Corp., in Edison's 1982 
reasonableness review proceeding. In our decision we concluded that 
"The price paid under the renegotiated Utah International coal supp.J.y 
contract was reasonable during the revieW' periOd; Ediso.n:~ for future 
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1979-1983 period by at least $60 million,1 and perhaps as high as 
$97 million. We are simply not comt"ortable'witl:i this range of' 
figures. 

We will confine our consicteration of the cl1sallowanceto 
expenses caused by the agreement with Tesoro in the period July 1, 

1982 to Deeeml:>er 31, 1983. AlthOugh. this record perio<1 concludes:, 
April 30, 1983, we have necessarily reviewed all, of the costs related 
to, SDG&E's Tesoro agreements intllis proceeding. ,We choose not to' 

adjust the balancing account for the per1o(t January, 1, 1979: to 'June 
30, 1982. 

We are reluctant to make adjustments to the expenses 
incurred in record periods for which we already have issued . 
deCisions.. We already have reviewed the January 1, 19'80 to June' 30,' 
1982 period and issu:ed deCisions on the reasonab-lenessof, expenses 
incurred over that time period. (See D.82-04-115 issuea.April 28:, 
1982 and D.8'2-12-05& issued December 13, 1982). While we have only 
partially reviewed the 1919 record period and have retainea 
jurisdietionto disallow fuel related expenses for that ?rior 

period,2 the: Agreement itself did'not affect fuel expenses in that 
year, ana the exclusion of this :period does not change' the 
di~llowance .. 

We also, note that inclUsion of this per10dwould' raise the 
calculated c11sallow~nce since the Agreement dic1 nOot b~ingabout any 
fuel savings. in 1979. '!'he realized fuel savings in 1980 and the 
first half of 19S1 are sul:>stant1al.t:':'V;: outweighed by the later expense 

-",-,' " 

from reje'cting natural gas, the losses on excess LSFOsales; and' the 
underlift r>ayments to Tesoro in th.e July '7, 198:1 to- June 30,1982-
period. Consideration of the January 1 , 1979 to June 30 ~.'9,82"period 
increases rather than decreases the disallowance which could': be . 
imposed on SDG&E.:" 

Even '.:SDG&E's calculation of $33 million increases to $60 .. 5' 
.'million when the 1979 fuel savings is removed.. 

2 See the "express reservation" provisions of D.9'10& issued' 
December 19, 1979 anc1 D.91545 issued Ar>ril 15, 1980. 
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reasonableness periods should bear the burden of prOving the, 
r'~asonableness of the price paid. under the~ reneg.otia:tedte~m~." 
(D.84-09-120, mimeo. p. 98.) 

To reiterate, our pr1mary.focus is the review o·f :the 
reasonableness of expenses incurred by a utility during the record 
period, given the existence of the contract. To accomplish this 
task, it may be necessary to continuously reassess the reas~nableness 
of the contract itself. This does not'mean that long-term contracts 
are to. be discouraged in favor or "flexible" short-term contracts or 

, " 

that the 'intrinsic t>enefits otten embodied in long-term contracts 
will be d.isregarded for ratemaking purposes. We merely itate'the 
obvious: neither utility management nor, utility regulators' op~rate' 
in a static environment. Both must act responsibly and. responsively 
as circumstances change. As a previous CommiSSion so. aptly stated:' 

"(The utilitY"sJ theory that once it is'determined 
that it entered intO' a reasonable and ,l>rudent 
contract, its shareholdersare·absclved from all 
ri3b, is nct correct in that it neglects the 
very important factor cf changed cirumstances. 

"Whether or not a contract should remain in 
effect, be abrcgated, or be renegotiated should 
be decided by utility management., It seems 
obvious that no~ally ut1lity,management will 
consider a change in the status Q.uo only when 
there is an incentive for it to' dO' so. If we 
pass through all expenses without determining 
thei~ ~easocableness Simply because they have 
been contracted for, there would never t>e an 
incentive for utility review of such eXl>enses. 
Our revie~ of the reasonableness of contract 
expenseswit.b'thepossibility of disallowance 
provides management incentive to incur onlY' 
reasonable costs." (D.82-12-109 10 CPUC 2d 488, 
492-493. ) 

We fully. eXpect this disallowance will be the la.it-cfits 
type for SDG&E.SDG&E does h~ve new procedures and new' per~onnel" in " 
i t.s fuel procurement department. We are confident. -that rltli'these 
changes, current management has taken the steps' necessary:to--. avcid' 

the kina of mistakes or the l>ast' that .led. to the' Agreeme~~.:~~U~S1~g - "/,: ' < 
this' disallowance.. . , 

- , 
. " >,';' 
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c .. ALJ B.ulings . . , , 
, , 

SDG&E asks the Commission to'over-turn the AI..J~s·ev1d.entiary 
rulings excluding some of SDG&Ets prepared testimony and, ad~i'tt1~g 
stiff testimony. 

{ ':, 

A review of the." excluded testimony shows .that it was 
prepared to reargue'the reasonableness of the Agreement. •. SDG&E' has 
read the Interim Opinion, D.84-02"-005 to say orlly that SDG&E~s 
proeedur-es 'and mO.tivations were unreasona'o-le,. not . the.' Agreement. 
SDG&E.'s hired consultants then were instrue,ted to' determ1ne,whethe~ 
absent these unr-easonable ':prQ:eedures and motivations,.'SDG&E, 

reasonably could have entered into the :Agreemen:t. Not. sur-l>r1s'inily, 
each ·ofthe consult-ants has' concluded thatt.he Agree,ment. was 
"reasonable.". 

D.8-4-02-005 clearly 'states that. the. Ag~eement was: 
unreasonable based upon .the· facts ·known to. SDG&E at t.he.t1me it 
entered into the Agreement. After the- Commission found that the 

•
. Agreement itself was. unreasonable', the Co-mmi'ssion went' on in . 

D.8l+-02-00S to dis'cuss some of the reasonS Why'SDG&E':'entered into 

such an unreasonable' Agreement.. The Commission' stat'ed that.' SDG&E had 

• 

not conducted adequate studies, SDG&E had not 'pro~~lY e;alua:ted'the 
uncertainty of its gas' f'or-ecasts~ and SDG&E had ·attempted. to· shield 
its shareholders from cer-tain penalties at the "expense of' the 

ratepayers. The pt"im~ry finding that" the Agreement,was'unrea:sonable 
is not dependent on the latter discussion, which ,ident1f'ies 'additional 
conduct by SDG&E that ,was 'unreasonable •. 

.. .. ~. 

In short, SDG&£ does not. accept the plain. meaning' of. 
. . 

D.84-02-005 and. has 30ught in its. excluded test1monyto relitigate 
• ..,' - " '-', - •• -, ',. < 

the reasonableness <:>!' the Agreement. The ALJ has properly excluded 
this. evidence.. ; '. ' '. ' 

We observe that D.84-02-·005 was iMued. after :the.,re'ce1))t ,:-of' 
testimony fr-om the· SDG&E officer who actually signed the: Agreement' in· 

.' . . ","', ,'", I', ", .,"' 

1 979 ~ Such testimony is the best 'evidence that:, could: be', orr.ere<i"of 
,,', " 
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the circumstances surrounding the Agreement. !betest1mony of hired 
consultants who c1id not part1cipate in the negotiat:Lonor thes1gning 
of the Agreement would. pale in comparison to the testimony of'such' a 
percipient witness. 

SDG&E also argues that since. the Interim Opinion d1dnot 
describe an alternative course of action, the Commission has not yet 
determined that the Agreement was unreasonable, just SDG&E's, 
proee-ciures and motivations. There are many reasonal:>le courses of 
action that SDG&E could have followed in 1919. l'heAgreement; was not 
one of them. If this truly is not apparent to SDG&E , we must 
conclude that despite its lOUd claims of improvement, SDG&E's fuel 
management <iepartment~has not progressed since 1979. 

A reasonable and. pru<ient utility manager would not have 
signed the Agreement that SDG&E did. As stated in D.84-02-055, SDG&E 
extenC1eC1 its Tesoro obligation beyond the exp-:Lrat.1on elate to a l)eriod 
when it already had under contract adectuate LSFO supplies from·HIRI • 
SDG&E signed the Agreement when it.s probability analYSis indicated 
that the c1ifferent LSFO volumes createci' just offsetting risks of 
excess LSFO. SDG&E Signed the Agreement wbenits own economic 
analysis predicted net fuel savings of just $500,000. And SDG&E 
signed the Agreement,. whose primary l:>enefit supposedly was a 
reduction of contract volumes in 1919 and 1980 to' enable an increas'e<i 

\ . 
gas burn, when the most recent projection of LSFO requ1~ements cited 
by its witness showed th.at LSFO requirements exceeded. the total 
supplier volumes without any reciuction in contrac't volumes .. 

A reasonable and prudent utility managerwoul<i:have 
unciertaken a course of action in which the perceiveci benerit~ 
outweighed the risks. SDG&E did just the opposite .. 

A reasonable and pruden~ ut111ty manager woul<ihave 
recognized in 1979 that since it~ forecasts were highly uncertain~ 
the company should certainly maintain and strive to increase its fuel 
mix flexibility to allow for unexpected conditions. As stated in 
D.84-02-005, SDG&E unwisely gave up the flexibility it lladunder the 
HIRI contract 'When ;it. signed the Agreement.. SDG&E to this',day d¢es 
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not acknowledge that it had any flexi1>ilityunder the HIRl contract. 
Of course, SDG&E realizes now that relianC'e on the flexibility of. the 
HlRI contract was one obvious alternative to the Agreement which ' 
would have su1>stant1ally lowered it~ fuel costs. 

SDG&E's na~row interpretat10r:of. theHIRI contract 
provisions is no~ supported, by the facts. As can be, ~een in the 
following table, from 1974. to 1978 SDG&E was able to negotiate' large 
reductions of the original contract volumes without, paying any· 
underl1ft charges to RIRI. 

!a1>le 1 
BIRl Contract Requirements - MEBL Per Year 

1112 .1ll§. 1m. J..ill; 191:9 ' illQ., 
8/74 'Contract 6,278 7,665- 10,$12 10,512 10,,5,12 ' ,jO,5,1.2 .. 
11/74 Amencl. 1 5,427 7,565 10,51'2 10,512: 10,S-'12 10,512 
2/76' Amend. 2 6,768- 10,512 10,512 10;5:12- 10',512:, , 
8/76,Amend. 4 6,935: , 10,512 10',512: 10;512·" 
11/77 Amend. 6 6,132 10,$12, lO"~51'2: 

" " 

5/78 Amend. 7 5,366 5,110 5,1.10 

By 197,9, SDG&E on five occasions was able to negotiate: substantial 
volume reductions wben it became.apparent. that. it did not need asmucl'i 
LSFO as the contract required SDG&E totalee., 

AmenC1ment No. 7 was in e:ffect wben SDG&E, signed the 
Agreement. SDG&E's witness Niggli tes.tified. that i,n >:lis opinion . 
Amendment No.7 increased the flexibility in volumes ,SDG&E already' 
had under the BIRl c~~t.ract_ This opinion is confirmed by the, fact 
that SDG&E was able to subsequently negotiate another large: reduc,tion 
in the minimum contract volumes without paying any underri~, charges' 
toHlRI. 

As suggested in D.84-02-005, a prudent and reasonable 
utility manager would have relied upon the flexibility in theHlRl, 
contract. SDG&E literally threw 'tb1sflex1o:f.:lity"away •. ,' !becompany 
should have known that it would have been be'tteroftnot s1gz1ing the" 

• Agre~ment,. We do not. say now or in D.84-02-005 tbat the o~lypath' 
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SDG&E reasonably could have followed, in 1~19was adherence to the 
status quo. In D.84-0Z-005pc we simply have found that the Agreement 
was an unreasonable alternative to- the status Cl,uo-.Based· on the 
facts and circumstances existent in 1979,. the Agreement was.: a step' in 
the wrong direction. There are perhaps more reasonable courses of 
action the company cl~uld have followed rather than adhering to' the 
status quo. However, SDG&E has not attempted to present these 
alternatives in its testimony and instead has tried only to reargue 
the reasonableness of the Agreement. 3 

On the other hand, staff has presented in its testimony an 
alternative to th.e Agreement which in s·taff's. 0l>1nion was a 
reasonable course'of action' available to SDG&E in 1979~ Stafr' has 

, . 

fully accepted the finding in D.8l+-02-005 that the Agreement was 
unreasonable; SDG&E clearly has not.. For tllis reason" staft's· 
evidence was properly admitted' while SDG&E's evidence was,excluded. 

SDG&E's'motion to overturn the ALJ's evi<:1'e1ltiary rulings 
shall be denied • 
E. Disclosure o~ Documents 

SDG&E admits that it has given less than six documents to 
Commissioners or their aides which were not served upon the parties. 
SDG&E was unwilling:' to reveal the contents of these documents and 
stated only that th,'ey were, distributed before the Commission issued 
D.8~-02-005. 

SDG&E has not denied' the relevance or these d.ocuments to': 

this phase of the proceed.ing. Accordingly, we must assume that.'they 
are relevant. to the determination of a disallowance. in'this phase of· 
the proceeding. 

3 Although one SDG&E witness, William Hughes,. does id.entify several 
alternatives to the Agreem,ent, bis prepared testimony is not a 
measurement of the likely consequences or these alternatives against 
the recorded costs under the Agreement. Rather, his testimony is 
limited to a determination that in late 197& none of his selected' 
alternatives seemed better than the Agreement. 
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Public Utilities Code (PUC) §17C5 requires, this·' Commission 
to make. find:ings o.f fact and conclusions of law based ,on, e\pid'enee in . 

the recor-d. . The par-ties are, ent1. tled to exaonine.' these docum~nts· so: . 
that they may assure themselves that the Commission has pro~rlY 
based its ultimate deeisionon. the· record. We will. di.rect SDG&Etc 

.'," serve' the documents on. all.parties .. · 
" .' . . 

Findings of Fact. 
1.. A disallowance of $10 .million will not seve.rely alter 

SDG&E·,s financial poSition after 198~. 
2. SDG&E·s financial position is substantially improved since 

the construction of SONGS 2" and 3 is comp.leted and the company is. 
, .' .,.. .. 

able to norma11ze its income taxes. . . . 

3. A disallowance of $70 million will not' harm SDG&E's credit, 
wort~iness or threaten 'its ability to' provide safe and, reliable', . 

service' to its custom:ers. ' . . 
4. SDG&E's ev:J.:dence and. testimony on the financial' impact of"a 

disallowance 'was not 'supported. by any analysis. of SDG&E·scurrent~' . 
financial condition and lacked cred.ibility .. ' 

5. A disallowance figure of $91 million may 'be 'calculated 
based on the LSFO vO.l'Ume differences negotiated .in: the Agreement and 

subsequent contract amendments. , 
6. A disallowance figure of ,$72 million may be calcula~d 

based on the risk that was reasonably foreseeable to SDG&Ewhen it' .-' 

signed the Agreement_; 
7. A disallowance figure of. $63 million. maybe ealculated " . / '. 

based on a maximum 'c~~n of natural gas that was~va~ila~.le" to:sD~E,'.' V: 
from 1919-1983. . .", " 

8. Some,of the disallowance figures. could·be.!.nereased,1f' 
SDG&Ets actual operatingC~nditio~S from' 1979' 'to-'miC;":1983, ~~~'~ ' .. 

recognized. 
9. SDG&E's ad.justments to the $'91 million figure werelim1ted 

, . .,' ',' , '. , 

to the detriment period of.mid-1g81 to 1983; SDG&E did not ~e , 

similar adjustments for the benefit period of 1919 ;tom1d~1981 .. 
10. The ALJ proposes a.disallowance of$10·m111ion. 'case<!, on the . ..' ' ,'. .." . 

range of disallowance figures in 'the record and thecstaff's.rinaneial 

analysis. , I .. 
37, -
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••• '1. SDG&E in the testimony of' its bire~ consultants attempted.··· 

to reargue the reasonableness of the Agreement. 

• 

12. SDG&E has misread. D.84-02~005' 'to say only that the 

company's procedures and motivations' were improper. 
'3; , D .. ~-02-005 clearly states that· the' 'Agreement 'was,. , 

unreasonable based upon the facts known to SDG&E at the time it 

signed the Agreement. 
1li. SDG&E·has.i~formallY distributed doeumentstoCommissioners' 

or their aides which '~erenotserved on all parties to this 

proceeding. 
15 ~ '!he, assigned Commissioner: issued arul ing . denyingSDG&E' s 

?etition to dis(tualify'the'ALJ in this proceeding. 
,6~ 'Io eliminate any uncertainty 'over the.,outcome of, this: 

proceed.ing, this order should' talceeftect on the 'date 'of: issuance. ' . ' ' 

11.' A disallowance'of $45,060,000.00 is appropriate l)ased on 
the ~nderlift payments ($6.65/Bbl) made by SDG&E' to-,,'Iesoro, from', 

October 1, 1982 to" December' 3'," 1933. 
18.. Disallowance of expen'ses'incurred in prior record periods, 

;. .,' ~ ! 

should be avoided' so that a' utility's reported earnings for<those : 

periods are ,not 'af'f'ected. , . 

Concl usions of:, , Law' 
1. 'rhe disallowance adopted in this decision, is .ju~tand 

reasonable .. 
2. 'Ihe ALJ's, evidentiary rulings were correct. 
3. SDG&E shoul.d serve upon the'parti~s the'documents that it 

has informally given to' CommisSioners or, their aide's" ' 
,4. The assigned Commissioner's ruling declining to disqualify 

ALJ Wu should be affirmed'" 

FINAL 'ORDER 

II IS ORDERED that: '> 
, • Sari Diego' Gas' &: Electric Company',· (SDG&E). . shall, refUnd to 

• 
its ratepayers $45,060 ,000 .OOas'- of January :', , 9.8~thrOugh.its '. 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause ,balancing,aee,ount.,,"'.. 

2. ' SDG&E's motion to overturn the Ad.min,1s~rati v~L3:w "Ju<1ge ~'s, 
, evidentiary rulings is. denied; , i 
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3. SDG&E :shall ~ Within 1 0 ~ys or the c1a te of 1ssuanee oftbi:s. 
orc1er, :s.erve upon all :parties all documents 1 t ba:s. c11str.i:buted to 

Comm1:s.:s.ioners or their aic1es_ 

l;. '!he assigned Commissioner's ruling is affirmed. 

!his order is effective today. 

Datec1 DEC 5 1984 ,. at San Francisco, california. 

,. ' 

I. d1ssent~ 
WILLIAK T. :!AGLEY, ea.1ss1oae1" 

I dissent, 
FREDERICK R. DUDA, Comm1:s&1oner 
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In addition to these three t'igures, the Commission may 
develop its own disallo\r7an~e t'igure draw t'rom the considerable 
evidence received in the recor(j for this l>roceeding. FOr ,examp'le, we 
ca.n see from SDG&E's data responses that in 1979' SDG&E had, adequate 
storage capacity to accept the unreduced TesorotSFOvolumes and 
still burn all available natural gas.. Thus, the Commission may 
conclude that the Agreement actually relSulted in no ,beriei'its in 1979 
other than a lower LSFO inventory level., Al'ld of course since SDG&E"s 

. " ~" " 

shareholders bore excess inventory carrying" costs in' 1919" the 
ratepayers would not have reeei vea any b~nefi:t o.~a reduced LSFO 

/ 
inventory in that year. As another example, e Commission could 
calculate what the benefits of the Agreeme were byexamining'actual 

, " 

Tesoro deliveries from 1979 to mid-1981 ather than the final 
contract levels. Most of these refin ents would raise ,a 
disallowance t'igure calculated by t e parties. 

The ALJ proposed that t e Co~1ssion adopt a disallowa~~e 
of $70' million to be refunded t SDG&E's ratepayers 1n1t3 ECAC 
balancing account. In the ALoYs view, this ,recommended disallowance 
is, towards the low end of trl three disallowance, figures,that could 
be adopted. According to /ne ALJ, since some of these figures could 
be increased, it is a mi mal figure, whel~ viewed in the light: of 
Czahar's financial anal sis which indicates that a $70 million 
d.isallowance will not ve a lasting financial impact on' SDG&E:,and' 
that a disallowance s high as $120 million will not harm SDG&E .. 

5. The Ado d Disallowance 
In our terim Opinion, :O~S4-02-005, we directed the 

parties to suomi calculations on the. actual consequences o'!' the 
Agreement. Alt ough we round that the Agreement was unreasonable, at' 
that time we did not krlow what the effects or the Agreement were. . 
apart from th,.e $45 million in underlift payments made under the 1982' 

l ' ' 

Tesoro Suspension Agreement. We could have simply .. disallowed' the $45 

million in underlit't payments. However, Since SDG&E claimed 'it had 
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entered into the Agreement to enable a greater gas burn in 1919 and 
1980 p we extended the proceeding to determine what fuel savings had 
ooourred due to the lower contract volumes in those,years. It was 
our expectation that consideration of the fuel sav1:ogs would offset 
SOQe of the underlift payments. 

After reViewing SDG&E's records p we now knoW' that the 
Agreement's lower volumes for 1919 did not ena'cle a greater' gas burn' 

/' , 

or any fuel savings. SDG&E could have accepted th original Tesoro 
volumes and still burned all available gas in 1 9. Any excess LSFO 
could have beensto~ed in SDG&E'sinventory. (SDG&E's average LSFO 
inventory level in 1979 was 1.813 million arrels while its tank 
capacity was 3.8 million barrels.) By tering into the Agreecent, 

/ 
SDG&E was a'cle to reduce its LSFO i~~tory carrying cost in,1919., 
The Agreement's lower volume in th)V y~ar d1d~ not affect the gas 
burn. However, in 1980 and the fi1"st half of 198'1, SDG&E-d.id realize 

/ some fuel savings due to the A~ement's lower voluces.Most of the 
savings occurr,ea in the first palf of 1981 because the oil/gas price 
differential unexpectedly hat increased to $24-$30 per barrel. 

After mid-19S1, ti.e Agreement's extended,t,erm raised 
SDG&E's fuel costs. The !greement '5 higher volu!tes in, the mid-i981 
to 1983 period forced SDG&E to reject cheaper natural gas, to sell 
excess LSFO at a loss (and to pay underlift penalties to- Tesoro. In 
addition, the Agreetloot increased SDG&E's invent,ory carrying costs 
over this period. !rom tlid-i9S1, the Agreement increased SDC&E~s 
fuel expenses. ;I .. 

There ctre several ways of quantifying the a~ove 
consequences Of/the Agreemen~. The ALJ prop¢sed a disallowance of 
$70 million. This recommendation is drawn from a range of $63-
million to $91 million which he finds is established in the record. 
We agree that the Agreement has increased SDG&E's fuel costs over the 
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'e' 

e 

e 

1979-1983 period by at least $60 million, 1 and perhaps as high as 
$97 million. However, as stated in D,.84-02-00S; we will determine an 
appropria te c1isallowance from these calculations and are not bound by 
the arithmetie results. 

We will confine the disallowance to expenses incurred in 
the period July 1, 1982 to December 31, 1983. We choose',not to. 
adjust the balancing account for the ~riod January 1 ,:19'79 to June 
30, 1982 for t~o reasons. 

First, the inclusion of this period would raise the /'-
calculated disallowance since the Agreement did not, bring ~o-u't any 
fuel savings in '979. The realized fuel savings in 1980n<1 the 
first half of 1981 are substantially outweighed by t expense 
from rejecting natural gas, the losses on excess FO sales p and. the 
underlift payments to Tesoro in the July', 19 to June 30, 1982 
period. To our surprise, consideration of t e January', 1979 to 

. . . '. 

June 30, 1982 period increases rather than decreases the· disallowance 
which could be imposed on SDG&E. 

Second, we are r~luctant to adjustments t~ the 
.', 

expenses incurred in record p.eriods or which we already have issued 
decisions. We already have review C1 the January 1, 1980, to June 30, 
1982' period and issued decisions/n the reasonab-leness of expenses 
incurred over that time periodi _(See D.82-0ll.-1 15 issue~r April 28, 
1982 and D.82-12-056 issued D7¢emoer 13, 1982.) We have only 
partially reviewed the 1979 xfecord period. (See the "expr-ess . 
reser-va tion" provisions of rl. 91106 issUed December 19, 1979' and 
D.9'545 issued April 15, '180.) However, since the Agreement dic1 not· 
affect fuel expenses in that year., the exclusion of this 'p~riod d'oes 

. .. I ,. . 
not change the d1sallOW7ce. . . 

, Even SDG&E's calculation of $33 %:lillion increases to $60.5 
million when the 1979 fuel savings is removed. 
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We recall the Commissien"s statement in D.92496 issued 
December 5,1980 that adjustments to. prier recerd. periods "ceuld. be 
damaging to. the financial standing cfCalifornia utilities because of 
the correspending assumptien that reported. earnings would 'be sub'Ject 
to. pessible ad.justment fer years io. the future." (4 epue 2di 

701.) 

By cenfining the disallowance to. the July " 1982-Decemo.er 3" 19183 
peried, we will avoid adjustment ef prior reperted earnings fer SDG&E. 

We emphasize that we will continue to. review discretionary 
utility actiens and ma:lagement decisions which affec't expense3'in a 
record peried even theugh those actiens and decisiens ~ve l>een 

,~ , 

made at an earlier time~ Fer example, the reasenab ness ef expenses 
1 

paid pursuant to. a particular leng-term centrac ill be an issue net 
enly initially as- to. wheth,er the utility sho tbe 
contract at all, but further in eacb and eery recerd.peried fer 
which rate recovery is seught, and for w o(ch the contract is in 
effect. Otherwise, a utility ceuld be enceuraged to. enter into 
contracts which may yield immed.iate enefits but ever tbe ccntract 
term are imprudent. Recently, we C1C1resseci this very issue in 
reviewing the increased ccal ccs resulting frem the renegotiatien 
ef Ec!iscn' s con tract with Utah n terna ticnal " C?rp., in Edisen" s· 19 S2 

'. 

reascnableness reView prcceed.i g. In cur deCision, we ccncluded that 
"1'hepr1ce paid under the re gotiated. Utah Internaticnal coal supp,ly 
ccntract was reascnable during the r~view per-1c<1; Edisoc.for future 
reascnableness perieds shclld bear the burden of previllgthe' / . . ' , . 

reasonableness ef the prife paid under the renegctia ted. terms." 
(D .. 84-09-120, mimeo. p .. IS.) . . 

1'0. rei tera te,; cur primary fecu::s. i:5- t~e review cf the 
reascnableness of expefses incurred by a utility during the reccrd 
period, given the existence of the centract. 1'0. aecomp.lishthis 

I 

task~ it may be nece::s.sary to. eontinueusly reassess the reascnableness 
/ . '. of the ccntract itself. This does not mean that long-term contracts 

J 

are to be d.iscouragedin faver cf "flexible" short-term eontracts· or 
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that the intrinsic benefits often embodied in long-term contracts 
will De disregarded tor ratemakingpurposes. We .merely state the 

, " 
obvious: neither utility management nor utility regulatc>rs p.pefate 

;.,/" 
in a static environment. Both must act responsibly andrsponsively 
as circumstanees change. M aprev10us Commission ,}o--'aPtlY stated: 

"(The utility·s) theory that once it is ,)t'eterm1ned 
that it entered into a reasonaole an0rudent .. 
contract, its shareholders are abs~ed from all 
risks, is not correct in tha~tt glects the. 
very important factor of change cirumstances. 

"Whether or not a contract sho d remain in 
effect, be abrogated, or be;renegotiated should 
be decided by utility man~ement.. It seems 
obvious that normally utjl.(ity management will 
consider a change in t¥ status quo only when 
there is an incentivejfor it to do so. If we 
pass through all exp~ses without dete~mining 
their reasonablenes~ simply because they have 
been contracted ~~, there would never be an 
incentive fo·r ut~ity review of such expenses. 
Our review of the reasonableness of contract 
expenses with the possibility of disallowance 
provides management incentive to incur only 
reasonable costs." CD .. 82-12-109 '0 CPUC 2d 488:, 
492-493 .. ) I 
From JUlY;" 1982 to December 31,1983, SDG&E incurred the 

following expenses/due to the Agreement. In the mon~hs of July:, , 
August, and September 1982, SDG&E rejected 952,500 barrels equivalent' 
of natural gaS./The oil/gas price differential at this time was 
aoout $15. However, we will use the $7.93/bbl average difference 
calculated. oithe AU for the period January-May 1979. We belie:-e 
that the disallowance should be limited to the· price <1ifferent1al 

I . 
that was ~easonablY foreseeable when SDG&E entered into the 
Agreement. Accordingly, the disallowance for these three months is 
952,500 barrels x $7 .. 93/bol = $7,553,325.00. From October 1, 1982 to 
December 31, 1983, SDG&E did not receive any LSFO from Tesoro but 
instead. paid. $6.55/'b'bl und.er11ft penalty or a total of $45,060,000.00 
in und.erlift penalties. This amount also is d.isallowed as· a cost· 
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whieh was not reasonably incurred. The total disallowanee then is 
I 

$52,6'3,325.00. This amount shall be refunded to SDG&E's ratepayers 
'i . 

through the balanc1ng account effective January 1, '98~. i 
, j: 

We fully expect this disallowance will be the last of its 
type for SDG&E. SDG&E does have new procedures and new perso~nel in 
its fuel l>rocurement department. However, we are, remindedtha;. back 
in 1979 SDG&E had just rece:i ved an outside consultant's review:; of its 

; 

fuel management practices and nevertheless entered into the- ve':y 
Agreement causing this disallowance. Only ove~ime will we k;ow 
whether SDG&E actually has improved the su~s.lance. of itsmanage~ent 
or whether it has Simply changed appearances. 
C. ALJ Rulings / 

SDG&E asks the Commission t~overturn the ALJ's evidentiary 
/ 

rulings excluding some of SDG&i;ES p pared testimony and admitt1ng 
staff testimony. 

A. revie\l of the exelud. d testimony shO\l$ .tha tit' was . 
prepared to reargue the reason leness of the Agreement. SDG&E has 
read the Interim Opinion, D.s;!.-02-005 to say only that SDG&E's.': 
procedures and motivations.lere unreasonable, not the Agreement. 

!~:!:" t~~::~ u::::~::::: /Pr:e:::}::::~::~a :~o::e;::; whether , 
reas.onably could have entfe.~ed into the Agreement. Not surpr"iSingiy , 

each of the consul tan~s has concluded that the Ag~eement was. " 
"reasonable." 

D.84-02-005 clearly ~tates that the Agreement was ., 
unreasonable based Ufon the fac~s known ~o SDG&E.at the. time it 
entered into the Agreement. After the Commission found that the 
Agreement itself was unreasonable, the Commission, went on 1;n: 
D .. 8l+-02-005 to discuss some of the reaSOns why SDG&E en.tered into 

I 

such an unreasonable Agree=ent. The Commission stated' that'SDG&E had 
not conducted adequate studies, SDG&E had not properly evaluated'the 
uncertainty of its gas forecasts, and SDG&E had attemp,ted ·to sh:teld 
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its shareholders from certain penal ties at the expense of the. • 
ratepayers. The primary finding that the Agreement was unreasOnable 
is not dependent on the latter discussion which identifies additional 
conduct by SDG&E that was unreasonable. 

In short, SDG&E does-not accept the p'lain meaning' of: 
!I ' 

D.84-02-005 an<1 has SOUlght in its excluded testimony to- relit1gate 
the reasonableness of t:he Agreement. The ALJ has prop.erly' excluded' 
this evidence. 

We observe that D.84-02-005 was issued after the receiptor 
testimony from the SDG&E officer who actually signed the Agreement in 
1979. Such testimony is the best evic1ence that c,ould be of"f"ered.' of" 
the circumstances surrounding the Agreement. The, testimony of hired 
consultants who did not partiCipate in the negotiation Or" the S~"l.g-'· 
of the Agreement would pale in comparison to the testimony of' uch'a 
percipient witnes,s. 

SDG&E also argu~s that since the Interim O}'> 
describe an alternative course of action, the Commi s10n has not yet 
determined that the Agreement was unreasonable, jest SDG&E's 

/ 
procedures and motivations. There are man~ye onable courses of 
action that SDG&E could have followed in 197. The Agreement was not 
one of" them. If this truly is not apparen to SDG&E , we must 

I 
eonelude that despite its loud claims of;'mprovement,. SDG&E's fuel 
management department has not },>rogresse since 1979. 

A reasonable and prudent ut 
signed the Agreement that SDG&E did. 

1ty manager would not have 
As stated, in D.8l+-02-055, SDG&E 

extended its Tesoro obligation b~y oct the expiration dat'e to, a period 
when it already had under contrac adequate LSFO supplies from HIRI. 
SDG&E signed the Agreement when ts p.robaoility analysis indicated 
that the different LSFO volumes created just offsetting risks of' 
excess LSFO. SDG&E signed th~ Agreement when its own eeonomic 
analysis pred.ieted net fuel savings of just $500,000. AndSDG&E , 
sign~d the Agr~ement, whose p'r:tmary benefit supposedly was a 

\.. 
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r:eduction of contract volumes in 1919 and. 1 980 to enable an increased 
gas burn, when the most recent projection of LSFO reQ.uiremen.ts cited 
by its witness showed that LSFO reQ.uirements exceeded the total 
supplier volumes. without. any reduet10n in contract volumes .. 

A reasonable and. ~rudent utility manager would have 
undertaken a cO'urse of action in which the perceived benefits 
outweighed the risks.. SDG&E did just the o~PO'site. 

A reasonable and prudent utility manager WO'uld have: 
recognized in 1979 that since its forecasts were highly ullcertain, 
the company should certainly maintain and strive to. increase its fuel 
mix flexibility to allow for unexpected conditions. As stated in _ . '--,,_r 
D.84-02-005, SDG&E unwisely gave up the flex1"t>ility it had undee.--'the 

~ - /'. 
HIRI contract '\<1hen it signed the Agreement. SDG&E to this~'a.y does. 
not acknowledge that i't had any flexibility under the 76. contract. 
Of course, SDG&E realizes now that reliance on the yexibility of the 
BIRI contract was one obviO'US alternative to' the :A-greement whi'ch 
would have substantially lowered its fuel cost~ 

SDG&E's narrow interpretation O'f tpe HIRl contract 
provisions is not supported by the facts. ~s can be seen in the 
follO'wing table, frO'm 1974 to 1978 SDG&E~S able ~ negotiate large 
reductiO'ns of the original contraet7O' mes without paying any 
underlift charges to BIRl. 

'ta'ole 1 

HIRICO'ntract ReqUlre ents - MBBL Per Year 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

8/74 Contract 6,278 7,665 10,512 10,512 10,512 

1980 

11/74 Amend. 1 5,427 7,66? 10,512 10,512 ,0,5j2' 10,512 

2/76 Amena. 2 6,768 10,512 10,512 10;.512·1.0',5,12:' 

8/76 Amend.'. 4 ! 6,9 3S 10,512·. 10,:512>, ';0',5·'2 

11/77 Amena. 6 
5/78 Amend. 7 

'.' 

'~ 6,132 , ° ,51.2 , 0~S1i' 
5,366, S,. 1 10 ", 5,1'0' 
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By 1919 p SDG&E on 1"ive occa~ion$ was able to negotiate substantial 
volume reduct,1oll:J. when it became apparent that it d.id not need as 
much LSFO as the contract required SDG&E' to take •. 

Amendment No. 7 was in, effect when SDG&E signed the 
Agreement. SDG&E's witness Niggli testified that ill his· opinion 
Amendment No.7 increased. the flexibility in volumes SDG&Ealready 
had under the BIRI contract. This opinion is confirmed. by the fact 
that SDG&E was able to ~u'bsequently negotiate another large reduction 
in the minimuI:l' contract volumes without paying any und.erli!'t: charges 
to RIRI. 

AS suggested. in D.8~-02-00St a prudent and. reasonable, 
utility manager \o1ould have relied upon the flexibility, in . tlle~'-HIRI 
contract. SDG&E literally threw this. flexibility, away,....~he company' 
should have known that it would have been 'better ?,not signing the 
Agreement. We do ,not say now or in D.84-0~:O~hatthe only path 
SDG&E re'asona'bly could have followed in 197~s .ac1herence, to t~: 
statU:J. quo. In D .. 84-02-005, we simply ha7~ound that the Agreement 
was an unreasonable alternative to the :s-tatus quo. Based on the 

/ , 

facts and circumstances existent in 1 9t79 ,. the Agreement was a s"tep in 
. / , ' ~ 

the wrong direction. There are perhap.s more reasonable courses,of 
I " . 

action the company could have ro:Zowed.rather than adhering to;the 
status quo. However, SDG&E has '\Jt attempted to. present these; 
alternatives in,its testimony rd instead. has tried only to reargue 

the reasonableneS3 of the ~eement.2 

, , 
( 

-' 

., .. ,. 

2 ' Although one SDG&E wit-ness, William. Hughes~ d.oes identify several· 
alternatives to the Agreement,. his prepared. testimony is not .a 
measurement of.the likely consequences of these alternatives against 
the recorded. costs under the Agreement. Ratber, his testimony is 
limited. to a d.etermination that in late 1918 none of his selected 
alternatives se,emed. better than the Agreement. 
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On the other hana, staff has presented in its testimony an 
alternative to the Agreement which in staff's opinion wa~ a 
reasonable course of action available to SDG&E in 1979. Staff has 
fully accepted the finding in D.84~02-005 that the Agreement. was 
unreasonable; SDG&E clearly has not. For this reason, staff's 
evid.ence was properly admitted. while SDG&E's, evidence was:exeludea. 

SDG&E's motion to overturn the ALJ's evid'entiary rulings 
shall be denied. 
E. Disclosure of Documents 

SDG&E admits that it has given less than six aocuments to 
Cocmissioners or their aiaes which were not served upon the parties. 
SDG&E was unwilling to reveal the contents of these. document7atid . 

stated only that they were distributed before th'.e C 0.71 s ... o. ,n.:issuea 
D.84-02-005. '. . 

. . . 

SDG&E has not denied the relevance cf'the"'Se documents to 
this phase of the proceeding. Accordingly, we ~t assume that they 
are relevant'to the determination of a disall~nce'in this Phase'Of 

the proceeding. / .' " . 
Public Utili ties Code (PUC) ~1 5" requires this Commission 

to make findings of fact and conclusion of law" based on e~d, 'ence, ' in' 
the record. 'Ihe parties are entitled 0 examine these documents so 
that they may assure themselves that fhe Commission hasp~operly' 
based its ultimate deeisicn on the !ecord. We will direet"SDCi&E to 
serve the documents on all partie/sl 
Findin,gs of Fact 

1. A disallowance of $70,million will not severely alter 
SDG&E's financial position art~ 1984 .. 

I 
2. SDG&EYs financial position is substantially improved since 

I 
the eonstruction of SONGS 2 and 3 is completed. and the company is 

I 
able to normalize its income taxes_ 

3·.. A disallowance of $70 million will not harm SDG&EYs credit 
worthiness or threaten its' -a011i ty to prcvid.e sate and: . reliable 
service to its customers . 
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1.+.. SDG&E' s evidence and testimony on the financial impact o,f a 
disallo ..... ance ..... as not supported by any analysis of SDG&E 9 :s, current 
fina~cial condition and lacked credibility. 

5.. A disallo ..... ance figure of $97 million may be calculated. 
based on the LSFO volume differences negotiated in the Agreement and 
subsequent contract amendments. 

6. A disalloyance figure o,r $72 million may be calculated 
based on the risk that ,was reasonably foreseeable tC), SDG&Ewhenit . 
signed the Agreement. 

7 • A disalloyance figure of $63 million may be ',' calcula,ted' " ~_ 

based on an maximum ourn of natural gas that was available tC>'SD~ 
from 1979-1983. ' ' , ' ' '/:., 

8. Some or the disallowance figures could be inc-;:.ease<f if 

SDG&E's actual operating condit.ions from 197,9' ,tozmi, d, ~, 988,-33' are' , 
recognized. 

9. SDG&E's adjustments to the $97 millio figure were limited 
to the detriment period of mid-19S1 to 19&3; DG&Ed:1d not make 
similar adjustments for the benefit period f 1979' tomid-'98:1~ 

10. 'l'he ALJ proposes a disallowanc of $70 million 'based on the 
range of disallowance figures in the r ord and. the staff's financial 
analysis. 

11. SDG&E in the testimony of its hired consultants attempted 
to reargue the reasonableness of e Agreement. 

12. SDG&E has misread. D.84 2-005 to say only that the 
company's procedures and motiv~~ons ~ere improper. 

13. D.~-02-005 Clearly;states that the Agreement was 
unreasonable ~ased u, pon t:ze f. cts kno~ to SDG&E at the time it 
signed the Agreement.' 

14.. SDG&E has infor ly distributed' documents to Commissioners 
or their aides which were/not served on all part1estoth1s 
proceeding. / 

15. The aSS1gne~/cor:misSioner i,ssued a ruling denying SDG&E,'s 
petition to diSqUalif~the ALJ in this proceeding • 

.. 
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16. 'to eliminate any uncertainty over the outcome of thi~ 
. I. 

proceeding? this. order should take'. effect on the date of issuance. 
17. A disallowance of $52.6 million is appropriate it (1) the 

disallowance is limited to ex})enses incurred in the July 1, 1982" to 
December 31? 1983 })eriOd and (2) the disallowance is further limited 
to the risk that SDG&E reasonably should have foreseen when it signed 
the Agreement .. 

18.. Disallowance of expenses incurred inprio::-:record p-eriods· 
should be avoided 30 that a utility'S reported earn.ings t:o.r: 't'hose· 

,...../ 

periods are not. affected. 
Conclusions of Law // 

1. 'the disallowance adopted in thU decision is just and' 
reasonable. / 

. 2. The ALJ's eVidentiary rulirigs were correct. 
3. SDG&E should serve upory6.e parties the documents that it 

has informally given to Commiss:f,,6ners or their aides. 
4. 'the assigned Commis ruling decliningtodisQ.ualify· . 

ALJ Wu should' be affirmed. 

o RD E R, 
~ - - -'-

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. San Diego Ga~& Electric Company (SDG&E) shall refun~ to 

its ratepayers $52.6 mA.llion as of January', 1984 through it,s: Energy 
/ 

Cost Adjustment Clause balancing account. . 
2. SDG&E' s m~ion to overturn the Adminis tra ti ve LaW' Judge" s 

eviden tiary rulingJ is denied. . . ' 
3. SDG&E s~ll, within 10 days of the date of'issuanee of this 

order, serve upofall parties all documents it has distributed to'" .. 
Commissioners or their aides. ' 

/ 
: 
\.. 
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DEC 5 1984 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF IRE STATE OF 

) 
) 
) 

7 

In th.e Matter of the Application of 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COM?ANY~ for 
authority,tcrevise its Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause Rate, to revise its 
Annual Energy Rate,. and to revise its 
Electric Base Rates in aeeorciance 
with the Rleetrieal Revenue 
Adjustment Meehanism·established by 
Decision 93892-

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Application 8,3-0.7-16 
(Fileci JulyS,. 1983;) 

) 

)' /-
(See Decis1.on 84-02-005, for ap~a~'Ces .. ) 

Additional Appearance~ 
/ ' 

Pillsbury~ Madison & Sutt"O" by Rich.ard WOo 
Odgers, Attorney at "t'aw, for San Diego 
Gas & Electric Co~y, applicant. 

John WOo W1.tt, City Attorney, by Leslie J • 
Girard, Deputy City Attorney, for the 
City of San Di.lgo, interesteci party .. 

Rufus G. Thayer if Attorney at Law, for 
the Commiss~n staff. 

/ 
F'INAL OPINION 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 

We order the an Diego Gas & &leetr1.c Company (SDG&E) to 
/ " 

refunci $52.6 million 10 its ratepayers. In our interim op,inion, 
Dec1.s1.on (D.) 8l+-02-cr'05, we found that SDG&E's 1979 Restated 
Agreement CAgreemex;/) w1.th Tesoro-Ala:s.kanPetroleum Corporation 
(Tesoro) was unrea-sonable. This refund returns to the ratepayers 

/ . ' 

some of the exc~sive fuel costs. caused by the Agreement over, the 
period July 1,/l982 to December 31, 1983. We cio not ciisallow any 
expenses. incurred. over the January 1,,1979 to, June 30, 1982 period to 
avoid adjustment of prior reported earnings for SDG&E.· 
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On May 2, 1984, the ALJ issued a ruling granting staff's 
and City's motion to exclude the' prepared testimo"ny of SDG&E . 

/' 
witnesses John O'Leary, ArIon Tussing, and wy'liam Hughes. The 
ruling also excluded portions of SDG&E witness Michael Niggli's 
testimony. Staff had moved for the excldion of Nlggli's entire 
prepared testimony. . / 

Appellate Section. . 

By letter dated May 21, 198i SDG&E asked that the 
Commission defer a denial of its AP~ieation for Rehearing until 
after the Commission issues a deci/1on on a disallowance. However, 
if the Commission was inclined tigrant rehearing, then SDG&E said a 

deferral would b. e unnecessarY/-hiS request also was refer.red. to· tbe 

Additional hearings were held on May 22-Z4 and June 1, 
1984. Testimony from SDG&EjS remaining witness, MichaelN1ggli, and 
starr's witnesses, "Russell popeland and Ray Czahar., were received' ., 

". during these hearings. In/addition, SDG&E witness Abrams sponsored 
:some rebuttal testimony~ 

On May 2Z, 198 , the ALJ informed SDG&E that the full 
Commission at this Marc 7, 1984 Meeting already had confirmed the 
aSSigned CommiSSioner's ruling on SDG&E's Motion To Disqualify ALJ. 

/ 
Therefore, SDG&E's April 25, 1984 Petition Requesting Commission 
Ruling On Motion To rAsqUalify AJ..J was moot. This is. apparently in 

/ . . 
error since no minute order reflecting this. action was en.tered. ~. the 
ALJ further advised SDG&E that it must file an appeal of .the assigned 
Commissioner's ruling if it intended to: pursue this matter any 
further .. 
criefs. 

No such appeal was filed nor was the matt.er raised. in 
We hereby affi·rm the assigned Commissioner· s ruling •. 

On the last day of hearing, June 1, 198'1+, SDG&E orally 
requested that the ALS issue a proposed report pursuant tc>Rule18. 
Rule 78 provides that a written petition for a proposed report shall 
be filed before the conclusion of hearing .. ' However, staf·fanc1 City' 
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reasonableness periods should bear the burden of proving 'tbe 
reasonableness of the price paid under the renegotiated terms." 
(D.8~-09-120~ mimeo. p. 98.) _ .//' 

To reiterate, our primary focus is t~~eview of the 
/' 

reasonableness of expenses incurred by a ut~rity during' the record 
/ . 

period, given the existence of the contra.et. Toaccompl!sh. this 
task, it may be necessary to- continuo~y reassess the 'reasonableness' 

/ '., of the contract itself.. This does JOt mean that lOng-te~m contracts 
are to be discouraged in favor 0!jl'flexible" short-term ~'ontX"acts or 
that the intrinsic benefits often embodied in long-term contracts 

/ will be disregarded for ratemaking purposes.. We merely state the ' 
obvious: neither utility ma/agement nor utility regulators operate 

I . . 
in a static environment. BOth must act responsibly and responsively' 
as circumstanees ehange. lAs a previous Comm1ss1onso aptly stated: 

"[The utility'Sj.( ~heory that once it is determined 
that it entered into a reasonable and prudent , 
contract, its shareholders are absolved f~om all 
risks, is no4; correct in that it neglects:: the 
very important factor of changed cirumstances_ 

"Whether or/not a contract should remain in 
effect, be abrogated, or be renegotiated should 
be decid~d by utility management.. It seems' 
obvious fthat normally utility management will 
consider a change in the status quo onlywh~n 
there ifs an incentive for it to dO so.. If we 
pass through all expenses wi.thout determ'ining 
their~easonableness simply because tbey bave 
been contracted for, there would never be all , 
inee~tive for utility review of such expenses. 
Our review of the reasonableness of contract 
expel~,ses with the possibility of disallowance 
provides management incentive to incur onli , . 
reasonable costs .. " (D .. a2-12-109 10 CPUC 2d 488, .~-
~9t-493. ) . ;", ~ 

wei fully expect this disallowance will be the last of its . 
type for SDG&E. SDG&E does have new procedures" and new,personnel in I 

I .JIJe ~1lI~ ~.N.J#I"'JjF~r . ..,..,hf'7' ,",I."'~ r/;(.~ I . its fuel pr,ocurement department. liOW'e¥cr, we at e~:i:~ ba:ck- I, • 
(UJ/II1(':~'" "'I;.IJ/-~·AJ" AJAN~~Hr-'-I"T' !I"~ rrlrJ; ~j 7~ -;fY'~ ~~~$~4f 7'21 A-v",'" ..,.,..,A!. ',f _ J, ~ ~ 

-Bl--1 m SOOo&E-1l-a-o: jusrrOec"ette-ra"n-o'U'ts±"ae-eo-n° :nt"'"S7re'V'±et.. .. ~t-s. . 7/.-...-, 
<'1t.1IJ (>/", 7;,,1-:.r'¥;<~":. o~ r~- h~sr 7,/-4;, LJ'N> ~ "7';.t;. -9~/'li.A1I!'~.fr. t!..,t}-V:.~/<lc. 

tueJ.-ma:na:gement praet~-e3 aild nevertneZe"S's-en"t"ered I'nto tlle-ve'rj"" 
-,;.11"> -:>'~!":~"'':;'.Ne.! __ - __ • . . ' . I 

....A.gre·e'm·ent~a)l·s'1~°g-tb:t:! dj,~'l'~&nce. Only over time will we kIlow j 
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whether SDG&E actually has illlproved the substance of its management 
or whether it ba~ simply changed .appearances. 
C. AJ..J Rulings 

SDG&E asks tbe Commission to overturn the ALJ's evidentiary 
rulings exc,luding some of SDG&E's prepared. testimony and: admitting, 
starf testimony. 

A review of the excluded testimony shows that it was, 
, '/' , " 

prepared to reargue the reasonableness of ~ Agreement. SDG&E has 
read. the Interim Opinion, D.~-02:-00S t~ay only that. SDG&E's 
procedures and motivations were unre~nable, not the Agreement. 
SDG&E's hired consultants then werel'1nstructed to determine whether 
absent these unreasonable procedres and motivations, SDG&E 
reasonably could have entered nto the Agreement. NO,tsurprisingly,. 
each of the consultants has oncluded that the Agreement was 
"reasonable." 

D.8~-02-00S cl~rlY states that the Agreement was 
unreasonable based upon;the facts known to SDG&Eat the time it 
entered into the Agree,ent. After the Commission found that the 
Agreement itself was tnreas'onable, the Commission went on in 
D.8~-02-00S. to discufs some of the reasons. why SDG&Eentered. into· , 
sucb an unreasonable Agreement. The Commission stated that SDG&E had 

I ' '. 
not conducted ad.equate st.udies, SDC&E bad not properly evaluated the, 
uncertainty of it.; gas forecasts, and. SDG&E had attempted to shield 

I its SharehOlders;trom certain penalties at the expense of the 
ratepayers. The; primary:':finding that the Agreement was unreasonable 
i$ not depende~t on the latter discussion whieh identir1es ad.~itional 

I 
conduct by SDG&E that was unreasonable. 

v 
In s.hort, SDG&E',does not aecep.t tbep.lainmeaning of 

D.8l+-02-005 and bas sought in its exelud.ed testimonyto,relitigate 
tbe reasonableness or tbeAgreement. !he ALJ bas properly excluded 
this evidence. 

We observe that D.8~-02-005 was issued after the receipt of' 
testimony from tbe SDG&Eoffieer who actually signed t.beAgreementin 
1919.. Such testimony is '.the best evidence that: could be offered of' 
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not acknowledge that it had any flexibility under the BIRI .contracta 
Of course, SDG&E realizes now that-reliance on t.he flexibility of the 
BIRl contract was one obvious alternative to the Agreement which 
would have substantially lowered its. fuel costs. 

SDG&E's narrow interpretation, of the HIRI,contract 
., 

provisions is not supported by the facts. As c~be seen in the 
.,/ 

following table, from 1974 to 1978 SDG&E wasple to. negotiate large 
reductions of the original contract volume:(" without paying. any. 
underlift charges to BIRI. 

BIRl - MEBL Per Year' 

1975 1976 1973 1979; 198O 
8/74 Contract 6,278 10,512 10,512 10,512- 10,512 
11/74 Amend. , 5,427 10,512 10,5,1Z 10,512' 10,512 
2/76 Amend. 2 10',512 10,512 10~512' . 10,5:12" •. 

\. 

8/76 Amend_ 4 6,.935- 10,512 lO',512" 10~51.Z, 

11/77 Amend • 6 6,132' 1 O,S 12-:>" 10,512 
.' . """, 

5/78 Amend. 7 5,366 
,"r't. 

5 "0";' .. ' .' 
" 

5,1'0 

substantial volume eductions when it became apparent that it did not 
need as much LSFO fS the contract required SDG&E to take •. 

AmendmjOt No. 7 was in effect when SDG&E signed, the 
Agreement. SDG&£·'s witness Niggli testified that in his :opinion 
Amendment No. i increased the flexibility in volumes' SDG&Ealready 
had under the/HIRI eon tract. This opinion is confirmed' by t'he fact 
that S:OG&E~s able to subsequently negotiate another large reduction. 
in the minimum contract volumes without paying any under11!~ ~harges 
to BIRI.' 

As suggested in D.S4-02-005, a pruc1ent and reasonable 
utility manager would have relied upon the flexibility in the RIRl 
contract. SDG&E literally threw this flexibility away. Thecompany 
should have known that. it woulc1 have been better off not Signing the 
Agreement. We do not say now or in :0.81+:-02-005 that t:be> , oril.y path 
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Public Utilities Code (PUC) § 1705 requires this Commission 
to make t"indings of fact and conclusions of law based on eVidence in 
the record. The parties are entitled to examine these documents so 
that they may assure themselves that the Commission has.properly· 
based its ultimate decision on the record. We will direct·SDG&E.to 
serve the documents on all parties. , 
Findings of' Fact /" 

,. A disallowance of $70 millio~ill not severely alter 
SDG&E's financial position at"ter 198~ . 

2~ .SD.G&E's financial positi { is substantially improved since 
the construction of SONGS 2 and completed and the company is 
able to normalize its income . es. 

3. A disallowance of million will not harm SDG&E's cred.it 
worthiness or. threaten its bility to provide safe and.· reliable 
service to its customers. 

4. " SDG&E's evide:a e and testimony on the financial. impact of a 
disallowance was not s ported by any analYSis of SDG&E's current 
financial condition a Q lacked credil>1.lity_ 

5. A disallow nce figure of' $97 million may be calculated. 
based on the LSFO v, lume differences negotiated in the Agreement and 
·subse~uent contra amendments. , . . 

&. A. d,isafowance figure of $72 million may be calcula·ted . 
based on the rit that was reasonably foreseeable to~ SDG&E when it 
signed the Agr~ment. 

7. A. diSallowance figure of $63 ·million may be 'calculated' 
based on an maximum burn of natural gas that was available to SDG&E 
from 1979-1983. 

8. Some of' the disallowance figures could be increaseci·if 
SDG&E's actual operating conditions from 1919·to mid-1983- ~re 
rec-ognized. 

9. SDG&E's adjustments to the $97 million figure were limited" 
to the detriment periOd of mid-198, to 1983; SDG&E did not make 
similar ad.justments for the benefit period of 1979 to mid-198-1. 

10. The'AU proposes a disallowance of $70 million based· on the 
range of disallowance f"1gures in the record and the sta:ff'sf:tnanc1al 
analysis •. 
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11. SDG&E in the testimony of its hired consultants attempted 
to reargue the reasonableness of the Agreement. 

12. SDG&E has misread D.84-02-005 to say o.nly that the 
company's procedures and motivations were improp.er. 

13. D.84-02-005 clearly states that the Agreement was 
unreasonable based upon the faets known to SDG&Eat the t1meit 
signed the Agreement. .~ 

14. SllG&E has in!'ormally diSt.X'11>"'t.~ument.s. to Commiss1one,.s 

;~o~::~~n:~des which were no~ served o./, 1 parties to this . 

15. The assigned Commissioner £Sued a ruling denyingSDG&E's 
petition to. disqualify the ALJ in ~is proceeding. " 

16. To eliminate any uncerd'inty over the outcome ef this 
L .' 

proceeding,. this order ShOU1~' ke effect en the d3..te of issuance. 
17. A disallowance of 4 ,060,000.00 is appropriate based o.n the 

underlift payments ($6.65/B ) made by SDG&E to.. Tesero fromOcto.ber 
1, 1982 to December 31, 19 3. 

18. Disallo.wance 0. expenses incurred in prio.r record". perio.ds . 
should be avoided so. th t a utility's reported earnings.fer-tho.se 

Conclusio.ns ef Law 

1-

reasonable. 
adepted in this decision is just and. 

2. '!he ALJ's evidentiary rulings were co.rrect. 
3. SDG&E o.uld serve upon the parties the documents that it 

has info.rmally ven to Co.mmissioners er their aides. 
4. The sSigned. Commissioner's ruling declin1ngto" 41s<iuali!y • 

AtJ Wu should. be affirmed·. 

o R D E R -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. San Diego Gas & Electr-ic Company (SDG&E) shall refund.-to 
its ratepayers $45,060,000.00 as of January 1, 198~throUgh its 
Energy Co.st Adjustment Clause balancing account • 

2. SDG&E's metion to overturn the Administrative Law Judge's 
evidentiary rulings is denied. 
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